Expect Christmas
Ceuncil Message
Vatican City. — The Papal
Bull convoking the Second
Vatican Council will probably
be published on Christmas
Day in the Basilicas of Rome,
said Archbishop Pericle Felicl,
secretary of the Central P re
paratory Commission for the
coming council.
The official announcement
will be made by John XXIIII,
who has already expressed
his desire to publish the Bull
of convocation during the*
Christmas holidays.
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Fallout Shelter Plan
Aids Private Schools
Church Lands in Chile
To Be Sold to Farmers
Santiago, Chile. — Farms
and estates belonging to all
dioceses in Chile will be di
vided and sold to rural fami
lies, the natioh’s Bishops said
in a statement after t h e i r
annual meeting.
A new agrarian reform law
is being studied by a Chilean
congressional committee
The Bishops said that they
are eager to take the first
step and set the example for
all Chileans.
"We Intend,” they said, "to
co-operate with the two goals
of an effective land reform:
Better use of the land for
the common good and a
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The Birth of Jesus

fhw it came to pus la tkoM days, that there went forth
a iBime fnai Caesu Angastas' that a eeasn of the whole
ahoaM he takea. This first eeasu took place whOe CyIwet gevemor ef Ayria. And all were going, each to his
tl e^ ai leNgh alN went ffom Galilee eat ef tiie town of
IMaiNlhHile: iaaM'’te the team ef Darld, ^which is ’called

Bethlehem—becanse he was of the house and family of David
—to register, together with Mary his espoused wife, who was
with child. And it came to pass while they were there, that
the days for her to he delivered were fulfilled. And she brought
forth her firstborn Son, and wrapped Him in swaddling clothes
and laid Him in a manger, because there was no room for
them in the inn (Luke 11, 1*8).
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Greeting,
Publish^
Vatican City. — The texts of sador to Italy, sent the follow
greetings to Ing . message to the P o n t i f f
'fidlai BTiff m his doth birth through the Apostolic Nuncio to
day and the Pope’s reply have Italy, ;Archbishop Carlo Grano,
38:

Washington.—Peace Corps’ Director R. Sar
gent Shriver, in a sudden reversal of previous
policy, has announced that the corps will sign no
contracts with church-related agencies.
Bishop Edward E. Swanstrom, chairman of
the American Council of Voluntary Agencies, im
mediately expressed “resentment” at the declara
tion.

grants to build shelters that
could also be used as gymna
siums.
An incentive grant, be told
newsmen, will be given to
schools, hospitals, clinics,’ and
welfare institutions that are op
erated by state or local govern
ments or by a private, non
profit organization.

occupants will be segregated
by race.
Each shelter eligible for aid
must accommodate at least SO
persons, be open for public use
in time of emergency, and be
under the direction of local
Civil Defense authorities.
Such shelters will be marked
for the public and stocked with
federmi Aid A t$ufd
food, water, radiation meters,
Although details are not yet and medical supplies.
worked out, he said, the fed Armader Program
eral
government
probably The remaining $200,000,000 of
would pay about $25 of the es the appropriation would be
timated $40 it costs to pro used for federal participation
vide space for one person in in warning programs, radiolog
a . shelter.
ical monitoring, training and
The difference between the public information
activities,
federal grant and the total and carrying on of the current
cost, he added, would be effort to mark and equip 50,made up by local govern 000,000 shelter spaces in exist
ment authorities. He likened ing pubiic and commercial build
sioned by the,Orthodox to paint
the local government’s role ings.
iconostases, or altar screens, in providing faUont shelters
“An effective Civil De
for some of their churches.
to its duty to provide police fense,” asserted the officiaL
There are only a few Cath
and fire protection.
“requires the participation of
olics of the Byzantine Rite
President Kennedy will go every citizen. We are not try
in Finland but on ^Sunday
mornings both Lutherans and before Congress next month to ing either to exaggerate or
Orthodox attend his Mass. seek approval of the $700,000,- minimize the risk of enemy
Over coffee and sandwiches 000 appropriation for a 12^ attack.
afterward, he Is able to meet month period, beginning in July. “1 can’t do better than re
the non-Catholics and speak The government, said Gilpatric, peat the President’s own stateon religious and informal top hopes to help construct shelters mept last May that this is an
for 20,000,000 persons. The cost insurance program. We hope to
ics. >
get broad support on this basis
There are about 80,000 Ortho would be $500,000,000.
No federal subsidies will without panic or frightening the
dox in Finland. The Patriarch of
Moscow has endeavored repeat be given for shelters In which people.” [NCWC Wire]
edly of late, to bring them under
his own jurisdiction, but the
majority recognize the Patri
arch of Constantinople as their
head and sturdily refuse to give
up the autonomy that they have
had since 1923. They were origi
Baltimore.—Cardinal James
His address was deiivered
nally evangelized by Russian Gibbons was a champion of at the dedication of Gibbons
Orthodox missionaries.
human freedom, of the U.S. Hall, the preparatory school
Constitution, and of the rights of the College of Notre Dame
of labor, declared the Car of Maryland, which the Car
dinal’s biographer, Monslgnor dinal helped to found. Cardinal
John Tracy Ellis, at the ded Gibbons served as Archbishop
ication of a school named for of Baltimore from 1877 until
the great prelate.
his death in 1921.
guidance to dissuade youngsters
Monsignor Ellis, professor
Monsignor Eliis said that
from stealing.
of Church history at the Cath the Cardinal championed the
This is the way the plan olic University of America, rights and freedom of working
works: Anyone wishing to re whose two-volume biography men when the Knights of La
turn stolen goods can call a of Cardinal Gibbons was pub bor was being formed in this
certain phone number and ask lished in 1952, said the Con country and helped to stay a
for Father Murphy or just Dan stitution was a favorite sub condemnation of the organizany. Goods can be left at s ject of the Cardinal.
ion by the Holy See.
small comer store that is open
Writing of the Constitution
He recalled a tribute paid
24 hours a day, with or with shortly before his death, the the Cardinal by Theodore
out a note naming the store the Cardinal asserted, “I would Rooseveit, who in 1917 said:
goods were stolen from. If the not expunge or alter a single "I think you now occupy the
person wants help, the Gyp Club paragraph, a single line, or a position of being the most
will oblige. If not, the person single word of that important respected, and venerated, and
remains anonymous.
instrument.”
useful citizen of odr country.”

Priest Has Unique Right
To Say Moss in Finnish
Rekola, Finland. — F a t h e r
Robert de Caluwe, Dutch priest
of the Byzantine Rite who is
pastor here, has the unique priv
ilege of saying Mass in Finnish.
He has special permission from
Rome.
His story was carried in the
November issue of St. Ansgar’s
Bulletin, which publicizes the
work of the Church in Scan
dinavia.
Many Orthodox priests use
Finnish, but he is the only Cath
olic priest to do so. He is also
the only priest of the Byzantine
Rite in this country.
Trained at the Russicum in
Rome, Father De Caluwe built
a wooden chapel in this city,
which is near Helsinki, toward
the end of World War n and
dedicated it to Sts. Peter and
Paul. He is an excellent iconographer and has been commis

Calls Cardinal Champion
Of Constitution, Labor

'Gyp' Club Helps Youths
Avoid Criminal Records

Shriver, announcing the poli der attack, however, f r o m
Boston. — The Greater Bos
cy,
said it would bp a "mis such groups as the American ton Gyp Club has been organi
quest fliat you (Archbishop
Jewish Committee, the Unit zed by a priest here to save
Grano) communicate in t h e take” for the Peace Corps to
> W f f lim
ed Presbyterian Church in young people from being bran
sponsor
projects
conducted
by
name of N. S. Kbhrushchev to
the U.S.A., and Protestants ded with criminal records and
church-related
groups.
iii fto f |c Ml§hmp His'Holiness, Potie John
and Other Americans United aise to help in the recovery of
on the occasion of his
•Opmrmrtenml
for Separation of Church and stolen goods. ’
' V itejfkiM ii,,T(.Y .-na moth- birthday, congratulations and
State.
nt^dj( a y o ^ Maqrkhpll Mis-. sincere good wlsbes for his good JmlpmMrf’
Sponsored by the Boston Arch
jM |lr IdOed in ‘a aiotwqrcle health and for the success of He disclosed the policy, They argued that Peace diocesan Catholic Youth Adjust
aoddoBt Ul Chile reflected her his noUe upiration of contribut- which he described as an “oper- Corps’ co-operation with church- ment Counsellors, headed by
gaMlfliih love in a letter t6 the h g toward- the strengthening aUonal judgment,” during a related agencies would violate Father Kenneth Murphy, the
Venf Iter. John T. Donovan, and consolidation of peace in the day-long workshop here (Dec. Church-State separation.
plan guarantees protection for
VVIeir Gierierah of.Kary* world and for the solution of 15) conducted for voluntary Other religious groups, like the boy or girl who restores
agencies
by
the
peace
corps.
kaoO.
the
National
Council
of stolen property. Since it was
intemational problems through
Bishop Sw'anstrom, an Auxil Churches, the National Catho formed six months ago, the Gyp
wattted hlffl 'to be with sincere negotiations.”
n it ; in heaven,” said Mrs. On the following day, Arch iary Bishop of New York, pro lic Welfare Conference, and the Club 'has handled almost 4,300
National Association of Evan incidents Involving stealing and
n(nl<fi!,^Rosera of her sen, Fa> bishop Grano was instructed to tested strongly.
He said in a statement that gelicals, had encouraged t h e shoplifting.
tlMr MBton P. Rosera, 30. “We send the following reply:
aia.sp happy that we had a “His Holiness, Pope J o h n member-organizations of t h e denominations they represent to Punishment plays no part in
im / ^ t a ^ e d so badly to XXni, expresses his thanks for Council of Voluntary Agencies co-operate with the Peace the club’s goals. Father Mur
be” a iBtsMiftey,'^* slie added. the g o o d ^ h e s tmd reciprocates will continue to give “whole Ck)rps.
phy says. A Catholic child ask
“We only wish we had .many to you and to the entire Rus hearted support and co-opera Bislop Swanstrom said the ing for counsel is advised to go
aiorr4sons th give to. God u sian nation cordial good wishes tion” to the peace corps. But, U.S. voluntary agencies “and to confession where his penance
Mdiisioajers.V I ^
.
for the in creu e and consolida- he added, they feel "regret particularly the large church forms the penalty for wrong
^ litlN r ,> ^ e ^ , ;k‘"Afdlve of tidn df world peacd through suc and even i . . resentment” at sponsored groups” are proud of doing. Protestant and Jewish
Leiia,iWls.', bad b ^ : stationed cess!^ understandings of human any Peace Corps’ ban on co-op their record of service to the children are advised to consult
in ‘.Cidle since a-tponthr,After bnthisrhood, and for this he of- eration with church-related poor overseas. He noted that with their ministers or rabbis.
these groups have for years Father Murphy has an assis
hli! ordinatiaA
teh fervent prayers.” (NCWC groups.
Shriver’s stand appeared to contracted w i t h government tant known only as “Danny”
Radlb and Wire)
be an about-face ^ m prev agencies in carrying out their who has been in and out of re
i o u s announced Peace Corps’ relief programs.
form schools and prisons since
poncy, which had been to co
“We have administered to he was nine years old. Danny
operate with church-relat the poor in these countries is working under the priest’s
ed agencies in welfare pro without regard to race, creed,
jects.
or color,” the Bishop said.
Shriver himself reaffirmed "In fact in many countries a
his policy during an appear major part of our programs is
ance last June 23 before the devoted to the care of people
Senate Foreign Relations Com of different religious persua
mittee. And before testifying he sions and even to people of no
Garden City, N.Y. — Engag
said Justice D e p a ^ e n t law religious persuasion at all.
yers had assured him that "We administer our programs ing in disputes with p u b l i c
Peac; f’orps’ co^)peration with as American citizens vitally in school authorities over religious
Church-related agencies would terested in the welfare and fu celebrations held in them “is
not violate separation of Church ture of our own country and in hardly in the best interests of
and State.
the welfare of the people of the the children or the communi
This policy later came un countries in which we serve.” ty,” asserted Rabbi Malcolm
Mendelsohn of the G a r d e n
City Jewish Center,
“We must remember,” he
said, "to respect the traditions
of others even if we do dis
agree, and gracefully conform
Instead of going to semi sometimes, so long as we do
Tongerlo, Belgium. — Sev
eral young Hungarians have naries,* the would-be priests not compromise our basic prin
for
ordination ciples,”
been ordained to the priest prepare
hood secretly after studying through secuet tutoring by
It is not merely exposure to
theology privately in order to experienced priests. In many non-Jewish practices that dis
avoid
the
state-controlled cases the “Illegal” training turbs children, he pointed out.
seminaries In Hungary. The has been discovered and “It is this exposure plus
Relief Organization for P ri those Involved severely pun the lack of a firm footing in
ests in Eastern Europe dis ished.
Jewish practices. We must re
TTiere were 1,743 students member that we have tradiclosed here that the new
priests cannot make thei. iden in Catholic seminaries in Hun ions 5f our own. The home
tity known pnhlicly in their gary in 1948, but only 300 in where Jewish customs are
.^,Ma l aeshs, I, Mtad youngster, from St Joseph’s Home tm homeland, but the agency 1960. That was the year the proudly and joyfully observed
ttielilM , Jersey City, fiJ., *'sees^’ Santa through her finger- said they form "a nucleus for best young priests between need not fear to send its chil
ttpa as Sitter fVMaa stands by. A gieup of sightless youngsters the Ginrch in the catacombs, th e ' ages of 24 and 40 were dren into an atmosphere where
fl^ d w hs«M loaneyed to a Newark departaeat store for the which is our greatest hope removed from their pastoral non-Jewish customs are observ
pnChrlstnuia encoanter.
for the future.”
work.
ed.”

Soviet Affibu* ‘“ I have been instructed to re

Soys to Respect
Yule Observance

Hungarians
After Secret Studies

greater participation by the
rural working families in the
ownership of and income
from the land.”
The Bishops pointed o u t
that, although these lands are
not nearly as extensive as
is generally believed, t h e i r
sale will be a sacrifice for
the Church, because the in
come from them has b e e n
used to maintain the charit
able and educational works
of the Church.
They said that a study
will have to be made to find
other sources of income lor
these works. [NCWC Radio
and Wire]

Washington. — Private, nonprofit institutions,
such as parochial schools, will be permitted to
take part in the ^proposed $700,000,000 federal
fallout shelter construction program.
Noting that a substantial number of the pro
posed shelters “will undoubtedly be dual pur
pose,” Roswell L. Gilpatric, Deputy Secretary of
Defense, emlained m
maat schools could receive

R0a€hlng Out to
Christ Child
Yhl.s scene at a Haryknoll mission in Kyoto,
Japan, will be repeated in many mission lands
throughout the world this Christmas. A young '
Japanese mother, a recent convert, introduces s'her daughter to the Christ Child held In the
arms of the Blessed Mother. Tills year In
MaryknnII missions throughout the w o r l d ,
Christmas will have a new significance for
104,892 Christians baptized in the past year.
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MaryknqII Nuns to Mark
50 Years of Mission Work

Warns False Picture
Of U.S. Given to World
Chicago. — Father Theodore
M. Hesljurgh, C.S.C., president
of Notre Dame University, warn
ed that the United States more
often presents to the world a
picture of "dollars and deals’’
than “ideas and ideals.’’
In an address at the Univers
ity of Chicago’s 295th convoca
tion, Father Hesburgh said that
“our face to the world is larg
ely the face of materialism, the
root of change, instead of the
image of spiritual reality, the
heart of the changeless.’’

Hawthorne, N.Y. — On

people intellectually, culturally,
morally, and spiritually because
we really are not sure of our
selves on these higher levels
He declared that “this ma
terialistic addiction . . . is re
flected in our practice of be
traying at home what we
preach abroad: Our deep
consciousness of color and
race, and our subtle or not
too subtle denial of equal op
portunity
in
employment,
housing,
education,
even
in the administration of jus
tice.”
In' his talk, entitled “Change
and the Changeless,” Father
Hesburgh said “change indeed
has come into the world” and
“whether the next change re
sults in gain or loss for us
and for the world depends in
very large measure upon our
ability to change our tactic of
fighting materialism with ma
terialism, spiritual blindness
with spiritual blindness.

Jan. 6 the Mary knoll Sisters
will celebrate 50 years of
work in the mission field.
On Jan. 6, 1912, the first
young women arrived here
to work for the newly organ
ized Maryknoll Fathers. It

was the beginning of today’s
worldwide sisterhood that num
bers more than 1,550 members
who serve in Asia, Africa, and
Latin America, as well as fn
the U.S.
From a feW lay women volimN if k w l* r « f s
teering to do clerical and domes
“Our tactic is more often dol
tic work, the community has
lars and deals than ideas and
grown to its present size of
ideals,” he continued. “We plan
1,550. Included‘ In this number
to win the cold war by eco
are 424 teachers, 17 doctors,
nomics alone. We often fail to
155 nurses, 27 social service
impress other nations and other
workers, besides numerous cate
chists, and sisters now training
for every profession.
Red Overrules
In 1960 the Maryknoll Sis
Slay Missionary
ters had 31,498 students en
filla ry k n e H JH iisfoC Ni
rolled in their schools through
Saigon, 'Vietnam. — Commu
Jaime philosophically accepts it all w M mai|l^'^|bdnTance
out
the
world.
They
treated
nist guerrillas killed Father F.
555,844 patients in clinics, as Mama proudly lets Sister admire the m edtf around Us
Bonnet of Konkola in Vietnam’s G reofw sf R lc k e t
homes, and hospitals. They neck. Tliere are 97 Maryknoll Sisters Itring and woridag ia tiw
Kontum Province, it was report “The greatest riches of the
extended social welfare ser Philippines.
ed. Tlie missionary was visiting West and our best armaments
vice to 9,783 families.
parishioners in the nearby ham are the spiritual unchanging val
Mary Josephine Rogers be
let of Ngok Rongei when he was ues that have given thrust and
came Mother Mary Joseph, the
vitality to our revolutionary her
slain.
founder of the Maryknoll Sis
Another priest. Father Felix itage.
ters. The group was the first
Le Vinh-trin, was killed in No “Our dedication or lack of
to gather American women for
vember when his jeep detonated dedication to v lu'.s that are
overseas mission work. The
a Communist mine near Vinh changeless,” he concluded, “will
small group of women started
Long. Bishop Antoine Nguyen- decide the splendor or tragedy
to plan their own religious life, Vatican City*. — Pope John duce well-being, prestige, and
Van-thlen of Vinh Long escaped of our individual lives, the glory
and, In 1920, the Holy ^ ee for XXni has appealed “to all who peaceful works, behold that
uninjured after being ambushed or degradation of our times, the
mally recognized the new com can and must Intervene” to re Messed land Is tethed in blood.
by Red guerrillas armed with promise or betrayal of our na
“That nation so >young ^ |
munity. There were then 39 store peace in a Congo bathed
tional destiny.” [NCWC Wire]
machine guns.
Maryknoll Sisters. Within the in b lo ^ . Fighting in the Congo, placed in a very dlttteult situa
’20s they had missions in China, he said, “is breaking our tion, with an ipMieftain fntuce.
Korea, the Philippines, Hawaii, heart.”
' ”We who have daUy coetact'
and Manchuria.
The Pope spoke of the Congo wtft the Blood of
ia thiq
situation at ^ end of an ad Mysteir of^ the Bnclwrist
1 1 9 C M w «rfa
M i CHXAS!:!
Today there are 119. Maryknoll dress to the International Con emnat rdnulfB laateittve te
Sisters’ houses around the gress for Vocations. TUs vm k- the great gwrewa.’^the rnUf
Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
world—some large, some small. long congress brought more aad Ae residti hott new and
In Hong Kong, Japan, Korea, than 200 specialists on religious far o i . moral aad'aedal dis
What contrasts appear at ChristmasI The Power of
'
' ?
Formosa, and the Philippines, vocations to Rome under the order. . . .
God wrapped in the swaddling bonds of humanity;
the sisters operate five clinics, auspices of the Sacred Congre "pv the same way that you I
Eternity in
tim e ;
The
17 catechetical centers, a na gation of Religious.
understand us, beloved sons and I
Word, wordless; a humble
“Since we have a timely occa daughters, we trust that we will I
tive and a Maryknoll novitiate,
manger and
choirs of
24 schools, two colleges, two sion to speak on this subject, not be misunderstood wherever I
hospitals (with one under con because you come from all na these heartfelt words are |
heavenly angels. But how
struction), and a welfare center. tions of the world, allow us to beard.
are we to bring our souls
In Bolivia, Chile, Guatemala, confide to you a sorrow that "The anxiety created: by cthe I
P. 0 . Bex 1620, Denver, Colorado
to an awareness not only
Nicaragua,
Panama, and Peru, weighs upon us,” he told dele evil wrought is breaking our I
of this contrast but of the
the sisters conduct 24 schools, gates.
heart. We address onrsMf be-l
contrast of the rich and the
be
affirmed
that
Moses
“in
or
Moses as Author
AlGniory Is Fatuity
five catechetical centers, five
ImmJ
seechingly therefore to alt whol
der to compose his work, made
poor in our modem world?
clinics, one hospital (with an
01 Pontatoush
can and must intervene so that,!
use of written documents or Of Human Saul
■•Miatf
in
Blnnrf
The following might be a
Is the memory a faculty of other one on the way) two soc “You are aware of what has through disinterested counsel,I
la a recent answer to the oral traditions," and that modi
good idea: Send out invi
question about the Mosaic au fications and additions after the soul? Or does the brain ial centers and two native novi been happening during the past objective Information, and a l
tations to a banquet at
hold (he memory like a com tiates.
thorship of the Pentateuch you Moses could also be admitted.
clear understanding of rights.l
In Africa’s Tanganyika, the 15 months in the Congo and
$100 a plate; suggest
said that Moses must be ad
The further explanation of the puter or an I.B.M. machine? order maintains two Catholic know that it has become more they may co-operate ini re -^ -[
formal dress for both men
mitted as the author of the decree given to Cardinal Su The memory is one of the fac
tablishing peace in that nation, |
high schools for Catholic Afri serious in recent days. While
and women and hold it in
first five books of tbe Bibie hard in 1948 added that a study ulties of the soul. The' I.B.M.
quiet and tranquil times for d l |
gathering
from
the
tree
of
po
can girls, five grade schools,
the most sumptuous dining
concerned.”
in “at least the same sense of the sources of the Pentateuch machine is no more a “brain”
four clinics, one hospital, and litical independence thoTe fruits
room in the city. Then,
as the President is tbe author “will without doubt establish the than a camera is an eye, though
which it had hoped would pro- The Pope asked all delegat
one native novitiate.
of the congress to Join him
of the documents that bear large share and the profound in both machines imitate certain
when the guests sit down
prayers for peace. He added g n |
his name.” ’The reply of the fluence of Moses as author and features of these organs. In
to an elaborate china and
invitation “to all those of hon-f
Biblical Commission to Car as legislator.”
fact, there would be no brain,
silver service, fill their
est and good heart who t ^ h
dinal Suhard of Jan. 16, 1948,
and
no
eye,
if
there
were
no
plates with only three
This letter has been in
untie themselves with ias
seems to allow for a much terpreted by a member of the soul. The informing soul is
ounces of rice.
prayer.” [NCWC Radio i
broader interpretation.
Biblical Commission, Father what makes these two organs.
Wire]
Even today authorship is ca- Duncker, O.P., as not neces The brain is essential for
pabie
of
a
very
broad
interpre
What would their reaction be? Some would claim that
sarily requiring that “Moses, memory In this life. When the
they had been cheated: "Are we to pay $100 tor this?" tation. An executive is properly himself, or through his collabor brain Is impaired the memory Washington. — Franklin D.
’The shortage of schools and Orawth a t Samdmary i
But the others, the wise, might soy; "Now I know how the called the author of a letter or ators, should have written ma is either lost or handicapped. Roosevelt, Jr., President Ken teachers is "one of tbe great Far Lata Votatloms ^
other document he may not have terially the greatest part or But the highest memory, the in nedy’s representative at Tan probleus of Tanganyika,”
other half of the world lives. How else could I have under
La Ceja, CofomUa. - - Chi1st|
seen, but tbe composition of
stood the contrast between the plenty in one half of the which he has entrusted to a sec even a great part of the Penta tellective memory, is not in ganyika’s independence celebra Roosevelt said, b n t T he the Priest Seminary for belatedl
trinsically
dependent
on
the
Church
is
meeting
this
need
tions, said the Catholic Church
vocations will open Its theotoM-l
world and the want in the other half, except by sitting in retary who he knows will ex teuch, but as indicating rather
brain. The ability to recognize
in quite a remarkable way.”
cal department In Pebroary, m l
luxury and eating in hunger?" And yet, what is this contrast press his mind. The President that he contributed greatly to a scene as seen long years ago, is making “remarkable” efforts
its composition and profoundly
to meet the educational needs Roosevelt praised the Tangan will add two Divine Word M ^ |
compared to the Lord of Heaven stripping Himself of His of the U.S. is certainly the au
and
above
all
the
awareness
of
of that new African nation.
influenced it as author and leg
yikans’ readiness for Indepen sionaries to Its fteolty; F iflw rs|
glory to share our hunger, our woes, our pains — not for thor of many documents in this islator.”
oneself as the same self through
He said in an interview that
Enrique Heekeren, 29, and Melii-|
wider sense.
an evening but for a lifetime?
childhood, adulthood, and old Cardinal Laurian Rugambwa, dence (not a single crime was ardo Tegeler, 39, both afonijMl
Yet
it
is
still
true,
as
Father
As regards the composition of
age, is a spiritual faculty that Bishop of Bukoba, Tanganyika, reported in the entire country of the Pontifical Gregorian lfo -|
the Pentateuch, the Biblical Roland J. Faley, T.O.R., profes simply transcends any mechani will be “ a great influence for in the first three days after Iversity In Rome.
sor of Sacred Scripture at St
“ Unto you is born this day a Saviour" — that is the Commission in a decree of June Francis’ Seminary, Loretto, Pa., cal brain or even the brain of the development of a sense of Independence day) and their pol The seminary, only one M its I
27,
1906,
which
we
mentioned
the brute. Such a spiritual pow responsibility and of the rights icy of "complete equality among kind in (Colombia, opened ini
real meaning of Christmas. We are surrounded by ad
has written, “that the Penta
recognized already that it could
er can inhere only in a spirit of the individual.”
races” (the Parliament include early 1957 with seven studenfo'.|
visors, experts and counselors, but where are the
teuch is substantially of Mosaic
ual substance, which we call
citizens of European and Asian It had 14 before the scholastic I
1 ,5 0 0 ,0 0 0 Cwfbwlics
saviours? Where are those who will accept the burdens
origin.” That is, “Moses stands the soul.
extraction as well as Africans) year ended and now has 99 sem-1
Study on Obscenity at the very heart and center of
of others as their own, who will eat rice when they could
Roosevelt said he had several [NCWC Wire]
inarians from 20 dioceses'.
New "York, — State Assem the work; without him it would
long talks with th^ Cardinal dur
easily afford pheasant-under-glass? For that is hovV wo
blyman Luigi R. Marano has never have existed; it is he as French T erro rists
ing
his
four-day
stay
In
Tan
must actualize Christmas — by being saviours of our
suggested a national legislative
ganyika, a country the size of
fellow men! As a little Jewish girl told us last week: "I conference to study the prob leader and legislator who re Bomb N ovitiate
mains the pivotal point of legal Lyons, France. — Two bombs California and Oregon com
am kind to that leper because I believe he brings me lem of commercial obscenity
additions, regardless of when apparently set by French ter bined, with a population of 9,the blessing of God.” As Christ was our Saviour from sip, He said he would send a letter
EARN
they were consigned to writing rorists opposed to settlement 900,000. About 1,500,000 of the
so we must save others from their wants.
to the legislatures of all 50 or given their present definitive of the Algerian problem, shat people are Catholics.
states next month to sound form.” In this sense Moses tered the windows of the novi
ON YOUR AVAILABLE SAVINGS
Its first Prime Minister, Jul
them out on their interest in must certainly be called the au tiate of Prado, a secular in ius Nyerere, a Catholic, taught
such
a
meeting.
He
disclosed
In the midst of your Christmas joys then, be mindful^
thor of the Pentateuch.
stitute that sheltered a num from 1953 to 1955 at St. Fran
'
I NVI S T f OI N
of the joyless, like the mother of eleven who came to us his intention following a twober of Moslem workers several cis’ College, a secondary school
day
meeting
on
the
problem
Menslgnors’
Tiilos
years ago.
for help because a Christian welfare organization would
operated by the Holy Ghost Fa-j
FIRST MORTGAGE SERIAL BONDS
A third bomb failed to go off. thers at Pugu, Tanganyika.
aid her only if she put her children in an institution. Can with Michigan legislators.
What is the difference be
Series A
tween Right Reverend and Left behind at the scene were Roosevelt said the 40-year-old
you imagine the Wise Men telling Mary that they would
Course
in
Russian
Very Reverend? I understand pamphlets' asserting that there Prime Minister has “an unusual
get her out of the stable only if she would put the Child
Syracuse, N.Y. — A major
THE SISnRS OF ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI
in the Bethlehem Orphanage! Be saviours. Save families course of studies in Russian lan both titles are used in re should be no change in the sta degree of wisdom, tremendous
tus of Algeria, where Moslem energy, and dedication to the
and %
Save poor bishops in the Missions who must dine and run guage and history leading to a ferring to Monsignors.
guerrillas have been fighting for development of his eountgy and
their chanceries on $80 a month. Save us from ourselves! B.A. degree will be offered by The address Right Reverend independence.
his people.”
THE CARDINAL STRITCH COLLEGE
Jesuit-conducted LeMoyne Col is giVen to members of the two
higher
ranks
or
grades
of
Mon
lege here beginning in Septem
signors, (Protonotaries Aposto
OF MILWAUKEE
GOD LOVE YOU to J.L.K. for $80 “ As you always ber, 1962.
lic or Domestic Prelates.) “Very
Milwaukee Conntjr, Wbeonsin
stress that the offerings received are sent directly to the
LEMON FLAVOR RECIPE Reverend” is applied to Papal
Holy Father, ‘as he knows best where to send them,’ I
Chamberlains. Also addressed as
OveranteeU bv
want him to have this belated gift for his eightieth birth CHECKS RHEUMATI C Very Reverend are rural deans,
Th«
Sisfars
of
Sf. Francis of Assisi
day.” . . . to Miss E. T. for $5 “This donation is for the AND ARTHRITI S PAIN rectors of seminaries, and
Oeneral H A etherlie^ : Milwaukee, Wlacontln
priestly
heads
of
colleges,
and
lepers’ Christmas. I give it in thanksgiving for God’s
If you suffer tbe nsfging minor
goodness to me.” . . . to R.G.A. for $5 “ I have never psins of rheumatism, arthritis or provincials of religious orders.

Pope Pleads for Peace
In Blood-Bathed Congtf

our

GOD LOVE YOU

3PM and Learn

F.D.R., Jr., Cites Church's
Influence in Tanganyika

514%

made a convert, but I hope that this offering will enable
a missionary to bring some poor souls to the Faith and
thus make up for my laxity.”

The words GOD LOVE YOU take on special significance
during the Christmas season, as we witness God's Love in
the Birth of His Son. These same ten letters spell out a
decade of the Rosary as they encircle the medal originated
by Bishop Sheen to honor the Mother of God. With your
request and a corresponding offering, you may order a
GOD LOVE YOU medal in any one of the following styles:
$ 2 small sterling silver
$ 3 small 10k gold filled
$ 5 large sterling silver
$10 large 10k gold tilled

Cut out this folumn, pin your sacrifice to it and mai
it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of the
Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue,
New York lx , N.Y. or your Diocesan Director.

neuritis, try this simple Inexpensive
home recipe that thousands are us
ing. Get a can of RU-EX Compound,
a 2 weeks supply, today. Mix It with
a quart of water, flavor with the
Juice of 4 lemons. It’s easy! No
trouble at all and pleasant. You
need only 3 tablespoonsful 2 times a
day. Often within 48 hours—some
times overnight—splendid temporary
results are obtained. If the pains do
not quickly leave and If you do not
feel better, return the empty can
and RU-EX will cost you nothing.
You are the sole Judge as RU-EX Is
sold by your druggist on a money
back guarantee. Over 7 million cans
used.

I read la a magazine that
all life comes from the sea.
How does this square with the
origin of man from the dust
of the earth, of which we are
told in Genesis?
Animal • and plant life may
well have originated in the sea,
under the influence of the Cre
ator. He may have fashioned a
body for man out of a pre-ex
isting animal organism, and
created a soul for it. This pre
existing organism might well be
designated as “dust” in Gen
esis, which does not pretend to
Tss CM ks R t i frssi TIIUSS SUVE8T. teach man scientific facts but
Ntw
b • MW,
NBihSvrfbBl
fretfmtirt Hitt b dtslfutd ft RfTMtM«ittY the truth that God created ev
ctiTKt rvptori, Thet# H tn-Sfrfkil
erything, directly or Iqdirectly,
mtnts tr« so etrtaiii, Hitt, a ILfftbnt Ctr*
and that He formed man by spe
Hfi<att tf A fStriM t It fhrtt. Wrttt tttay
for tar NIW FREE hook that fivti tictf cial creation. We know that
ttiat may lavt yaa paiafvl an4 tiptnsivt man had to be specially cre
larfary, oo4 talb koa Mn-torfbalty yaa
may ayaiii wtrii, Hat, play, aatf lave aatf ated, not only from Holy Writ
anfay IHa \a Hia miMiar yaa ^ (r a . Ttiara but also from reason. A spir
b M ailtfa^aa.
itual form, like the soul, can
E v ca ltio r Ma<llcal Clinic, Dapt. H - i m
never rise out of matter.
E xc e lsio r S p rin gs, Mo.
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Amount Coupon

Maturity

Origin el LHo

Oct
Oct
Jan.
July
Jan.

IS, im to Apr. 18. 1S64 I 2S4AM
15, 1964 to Oct IS, 196S
S4SJIOO
IS, 1987 to Apr. IS. 1969
388JM0
IS, 1909 to Oct IS, 1971
SSSJMt
18, 1971 to Oct U , UTS 1,SH0W
PUCE; IM and Aoemed Interest

4V.%
444*
464%
S%
844%

Dated N o v ^ b e r U , 19S1

Bondi are In denomtoatlons of SSOO, SUSS, SS80S, and $I0fi0O
A Total Aswta. . . $18,131,523 4- Total Fmidad Dtbt incliidliis tlwaa Bonds. .
f3fi00,000
Ratlet 8 «o I

Auxiliaries Named
Monsignor Charles A. Salatka (left) has been named Titular
Bishop of Cariana and Auxiliary to Bishop Allen J. Babcock of
Grand Rapids and Father Ernest L. Unterkoefler has been
named Titular Bishop of Latopolls and Auxiliary to Bishop John
J. Russell of Richmond.
Bishop-elect Salatka, who was born In Grand Rapids,
Mich., In 1918, was ordained in 1945 and is at present Vice
Chancellor of the Grand Rapids Diocese.
Bishop-elect Unterkoefler, who was bom In Philadelphia In
1917, was ordained in 1944 and Is at present ChanceDor of the
Richmond Diocese. Both studied at the Catholic University of
.\merica.

B. C. ZIEGLER AND COMPANY
Security SulM Int

TelephoiM F Id e ra l 4-SS2I

Weet le n d , WIs.

< L IP COUPON M ia i

B. C. ZIEGLER AND COMPANY, West Bend, Wlaeonsin
08V
I am Interested In tbe new Bondi of The Cardinal Strttch Col
lege, Milwaukee County, Wliconstn. Please send me a copy of tha
Prospectus.
I have $ --------- to Invest Prefer Bonds that run a b o u t___years.
Name

AddPeau

Oty
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Federal Aid Requested
In Resettlement of Cubans

World Council Meet Extends
Warm Welcome to Catholics

Washinftoo. — Two major the Church World Service, rechurcb-rdatod relief agoiciea Haf arm of the National Coun
iMTo asked the U.S, goremment cil of Churches, the leading
to promote mass resettlement federation of Protestant and
of Cuban refugees now erow ^ Orthodox groups.
ed into lOaml.
Nwfp f « r , Nwffhfcwra
t a k i n g at a Senate subcom
mittee heuing, Monslgnor John “We believe,” said MacCrack
F. McCartlqr, assistant ezecu- en, "that the major thrust of
our combined governmental and
thre director of NCWC CathoUc
private energies should be to
Belief Services, said;
ward the interstate resettlement
*"Vohmtery agencies do not of Cuban refugees to secure
Q m the resources to under for our neighbors entry into a
take a mass movement of peo- positive and responsible future.”
ite from Florida to other areas,
Hw
subcommittee
also
and it will be only through mass heard testimony showing that
asovements with federal govem- Cuban refugees now number
gient aasiatance that the prob dose to U6,IM, with nearly
lem In Miami can be reduced M,IN la the Miami area. Al
(a manageable proportions.”
though 14JM0 have been reset
' The same potot was stressed tled in the past year — 6,6M
by James MacCracken, direc of them by NCWC-CRS—
tor of Immigration Services of the problem edntinnes to grow
because a t least 1,566 arrive
HmgfeHmh S fa fM
in the U.S. each week.
McCarthy indicat
B y Mmmn A ttm tkm d edMonsignor
that the number of resettle
Elisabetiiville, The Congo. — ments could'be higher jf gov
Two Katanga hospitals staffed ernment regulations encouraged
by nuns have been damaged as more Cubans to leave Miami.
the result of the fighting be He noted that federal assis
tween UN and Katanga forces. tance currently is channeled on
The government-owned Prince ly through ^ e government’s
Leopold II hospital here, staffed center in Miami. Only Cubans
by Sisters of Charity, was bit registered there are eligible for
by m ortar shells. Both sides assistance. He recommended
blamed the other.
that similar c e n te r be opened
Sister Eudoxle, 72, a nursing in New York and perhaps other
veteran of World Wars I and II cities, such as New Orleans.
who serves at the hospital, said “The Archbishop of New Or
she had never experienced any- leans,” he said, “ received so
Itting like the attack.
many requests for help that he
■ In Shinkolobwe, a mining cen- was obliged to set up a separ
le r 78 miles northwest of here, ate office now known as the
,S hospital was reported strafed Catholic Cuban Center.” More
by UN airmen. Reports said the than 400 persons have registered
iUanes also attacked a school there since the center opened
1^
the town’s market place up two months ago. (NCWC
Mlling three and wounding 16. Wire)

All the Catholics who at
tended the meeting were im
pressed by the manifest dedica
tion of the delegates. In private
conversations they seriously
tried to meet all the delegates’
problems and queries, even
though differences and difficul
ties were inevitable.
The CathoUes felt, however,
estant and Orthodox Churches On one occasion the CathoUc
welcomed five priests serving observers were startled by the tiiat the technique used by the
as official observers for the translation of an address by an council to accommodate the
Holy See. The council also gave Austrian Protestant Bishop. member churches and to elim
press accreditation to approxi The Bishop seemed to be say inate objectionable material
mately a dozen Catholics, most ing that the CathoUc Church was bound to weaken any doc
of them priests, representing holds all non-CathoUc m ar trinal position.'
Catholic periodicals in differ riages to be invaUd and the Ideas do become clearer, end
more agreements are reached.
ent parts of the world.
parties living in concubinage.
Father Ivan Extross, one of ’The process, however, is painsAll were received with cour
tesy and consideration.
the Catholic observers from In taUngly difticult and disap
The C a t h o l i c observers dia, sent a note to the chairman, pointingly slow.
acted as their title indicated: asking that the view expressed
Mirmtim M— dad
They watched, listened, and be corrected. It was later dis
Many delegates saw, as the
observed.
,
covered that the fault lay with
In their instructions from the the translation, not with the Catholics did, that only a mir
acle of grace will accomplish
Holy See they were told they Bishop’s statement.
the goal of Christian unity.
Although the Catholic observ
Uphold Sanctity
ers took no formal part in the
council assembly, there are ne
gotiations in progress at pres
ent between individuals on both
sides.
Of particular use are the
meetings between Dr. Willem
A. V lsse r’t Hooft, general sec
Vatican City. — The confu our saying what we have. It is retary of the World Council,
sion of public opinion concern the same reason that has moti and Monsignor Jan G. M. Wiling the sanctity of marriage vated the entire spiritual action lebrands, secretary of the Vati
must be cleared up, declared of the Church through the ages, can Secretariat for Promoting
namely the salvation of souls. Christian Unity. Both are from
John XXIII.
The Church’s defense of the “Your (the Rota’s) work also the Netherlands and can speak
indissolubility of marriage is not contributes toward the assertion to each, other in their native
merely a matter of Church or of this supreme finality of the tongue.
civil law, he told members of Church. Through the unimpeach
To a large extent the future of
the Sacred Roman Rota, high able evidence of truth and jus Christian unity depends on such
Church court, at the beginning tice it is a reminder of the communications and exchanges
of its legal year.
redeeming will of the heavenly of views between competent
Nor is this defense, be ad Father.”
Catholics and members of bod
ded, an arbitrary position that
ies adhering to the World Coun
Calls
lor
firfermatfoR
can be changed by succeed
He called on pastors to use cil of Churches. (NCWC Radio
ing
generations.
The
perman
and Wire)
CHK18TMA8 18 CHRISTMAS THE WORLD OVER . . .
ence of the bond comes, he every means to familiarize
CHRBTians everywhere rejoice at the Birth of CHRIST . -. .
Pope Protesii Communist Slavery
Catholics
with
the
Church’s
po
said, from the very will of
In SHERTALLAT, INDIA, pitiable
Pope John XXIII, bundled in a scarlet cloak szenty of Hungary, who took refuge in the U.S. God. The integrity of m ar sition on marriage and also ask
lepers will gather at the crib to pray. to protect him from the winter cold, offers in legation in Budapest after the Hungarian up riage, stated the Pontiff, is ed for the help of “all who
They’ll sing carols, wish each other cense before a statue of Mary in Rome on the rising in 1956. It has been reported that the the most valuable asset of so have the desire and the means
to influence public opinion.”
"Merry Giristmas” . . . In DECCHI- Feast of the Immaculate Conception. Speaking Hungarian Reds are willing to discuss his cial life.
The judges and lawyers of the
“'There
is
only
one
reason,”
freedom
in
exchange
for
diplomatic
recogni
SCEHAI, ERITREA. FATHER AN to a large crowd on the feast day In the Basil
Rota were led to the audience
THONY will hear Confessions Christ ica of St. Mary Major, the Pontiff decried the tion by the U.S. The veneration to Mary seen continued the Holy Father, “for by the tribunal’s dean. Monsi
Providence. R.I. — ’There is
mas Eve in a chapel made of mud. “ state of slavery” forced on many Catholic in the photo above took place in the Piazza di
gnor Francis Brennan of Phil no “Catholic position” on fed
There is no rectory in DECCHI8CE- Bishops in Communist-dominated countries. He Spania where a statue to the Virgin was
adelphia, who reported on the eral aid to education and the
Huge Sum Spent
HAL He’ll offer Midnight Mass, and said churchmen in several areas of the world erected by Pope Pius IX to commemorate the
court’s activities for the period Hierarchy “will not teU you
then lie down to sleep on the chapel’s had been deprived of their freedom by people proclamation of the dogma of the Immaculate
dirt floor . . . In PUNNATHURA, IN- who “do not Uve in freedom but in ancient Conception In 1854. Thousands witnessed the On Schools In Britain Dec. 1, 1960, to Nov. 30, 1961. what to think on the issue,”
Of 242 m a r r i a g e cases said Bishop Russell J. MeVinIttH ih M iA M U m A ii
Sisters will tell the Christ- barbarism.” Vatican sources said the Pope ceremony.
Londpn.—The education com brought before the court in ney to members of the Associa
.
> . iw ■
mas story for the last time to children was certainly thinking of Cardinal Josef Mindmittees of England and Wales that period, all of which asked tion of Catholic Alumni.
whom they love. The children, Incur— an assembly of the county for annulments, the Judges
r i b l y in, have weeks, months, only days, to live . . . Christmas
“ No one has proved there is
1 fa different in the Near East M M on World — but it’s Christboards of education — predicted handed down 60 declarations need for federal aid to educa
Imas ju st the tame . . . Thanks to yon who read this column,
that Britain’s Catholic commu of nullity, 76 Judgments tion,” he asserted, and if such
Iwattve priests wUl offer Mass at Midnight in INDIA, IRAN,
nity will have spent $84,000,000 against nullity, and three aid is granted to public schools
]ttA Q , SYRIA, LEBANON, EGYPT, GAZA, JORDAN, ERTTbuilding schools in the 20 years judgments that were not only it would serve to put Cath
and ETHIOPIA. Native Sisters will assist at Mass, with
ending in 1965.
final.
oUc and other private schools
rea,i the aged, lepers, the blind. The (Hiristmas sermon
Vatican City. — The use of understanding.” In this manner,
“This is some measure
I will be preached in pagan countries, in foreign tongues . .
Some of the 103 cases in out of business.
Latin in the liturgy is sanc “the liturgical movement will of tjieir zeal and single-mindedever this vast Near East Mission World you’ll be rememwhich the court did not give de He contended that CathoUes
tioned by “legitimate and un gain a cordial response.”
ed in the Mass and at the crib. It’s our way of saying
' ness, and there are many other cisions were Rejected by the are “triply taxed” for educa
I'Thank Ton — A Blessed Christmas!
interrupted usage.” and it is
He made a special point of denominations who regard their judges, others were withdrawn tion ; By the community for sup
“ necessary that it keep that encouraging the use of local achievement in silent wonder,” and still others were settled port of pubUc schools, by their
sovereign place which is its languages in the composition the committees said in a book out of court. Forty-five per Church for CathoUc schools, and
CHRISTMAS STOCKING
due,” said John XXIII.
of new popular hymns and in let Church and School. The cent of all the cases were tried by the federal government,
IF YOU’RE WONDERING WHAT TO GIVE THE MISThe Pontiff wrote to the Pon
preserving old and well-known booklet added that between free of charge. During the year which does not allow income
ISIONS FOR CHRISTMAS, SELECT one (or more) of these:
tifical Institute of Sacred Music
hymns in the vernacular. The 1945 and 1960 the Church of 121 priests and laymen from 30 tax deductions for education
on the 50th anniversary of its institute, he announced, “will England provided places for nations studied the court’s pol costs. “We don’t mind making
□ FOOD — For $10 we can FEED A FAMILY OF PALESTINE
founding by St. Pius X.
I REFUGEES FOR A MONTH. These broken people (they’re
have our approval if it cul 23,000 pupils in its own state- icies and practices at the Rota’s these sacrifices,” he said, “but
-Arabs, some of them Catholics) have spent Christmas in exile
“Apart from its own merits tivates and teaches these pop aided schools within the state school. Eight lawyers were ad let’s not let those who d iu g ree
r f o r 13 years . . . Will you help us feed them?
and the fact that it is insep ular hymns w i t h special system. ’The non-Anglican Prot mitted to practice before the with us back us to the wall so
arably bound to the sacred care.”
I n BLANKETS — For $2 we can GIVE A BLANKET TO A
estants have provided 5,000 and tribunal. [NCWC Radio and that we are always on the def
J BEDOUIN. Thousands of Bedouins (tent-dwellers in south JORmelodies
of the
Roman
ensive.”
Wire]
the Catholics 120,000.
Prayers and hymns in the ver
l-PAN) nearly froze to death last winter . . . Will you help keep
Church,” stated the Holy F a
ATTENTION
Ith em warm?
ther, Latin “is a manifest and nacular, the Pope said, “which j
DIOCESAN PRIESTS!
have been welcomed to a cer-i
I n MEDICINE
splendid sign of unity.
For $75 you can provide a complete MEDIPADUA PLACa in
tain extent in the simple cere-|
San Antonie, Texas
.(SAL KIT for a mission station in the wilds. For $5, $10, $20, ‘ M a n a g in g Editor
“It is the noble and venerable
Spend a few days or the rest of
$25, you can provide DRUGS, SPLINTS, INNOCULATIONS
Floyd Anderson (above) mother tongue of the sons of monies of our churches for a,
your life. MUd climate. Pleasant
L , . . WUl you?
surroundinsa.
has been named managing the Church. By its very nature long time, are sources of great
MISSIONARY SERVANTS
□ CLOTHING FOR SISTERS — The HABIT a Sister wears editor of the “Register” by it enhances the grave and har spiritual value.
Burnham, England. — An and handicapped can be united
OF ST. ANTHONY
“Yet it will always be a la- Anglican Benedictine monk is with the p rayen of the com
on the missions costs $12.50; her SHOES cost $5; her INCI- the R t Rev. John Cavanagh. monious rhythms, reflecting the
1M Patar Saque Road
|T)ENTALS for one year, $7.50.
He will assume his new post changeless treasures of truth cred duty that the royal scepter promoting a movement to munity and receive, in their
San Antonio * , Texas
of
Latin
be
raised
and
its
noble
turn,
the
aid
of
the
sisters’
have
sick
and
handicapped
in
Denver
on
Jan.
15.
Mr.
An
j - n SCHOOL SUPPLIES—$4 buys a DESK for a mission school;
and piety in its unchanging
reign be made to prevail in the members of the Church of prayers.
lH .8 0 buys a BLACKBOARD; $5 buys BOOKS, a CATHE- derson has served as editor words.”
solemn liturgy, whether in the England unite in prayer
I mSM. SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
for the past ten years of the
“The rule is simple; It is
Use of Handbooks
I most illustrious Basilica or in a with a congregation of Catho
| c ALTAR ARTICLES—Whenever we open a mission chapel “Advocate,” official publica
just to recite every day at 3
Uc nuns. He is Brother An
In teaching the liturgy to the humble country church. ’
Lwe need VESTMENTS ($50), a MONSTRANCE ($40), CHALICE tion of the Archdiocese of
■(•40), CIBORIUM ($40), TABERNACLE ($25), CRUCIFIX Newark and the Diocese of people, he said, increased em-. He called congregational sing- drew Beard of Nashdom Ab O’clock the antiphon, ‘Christ
:{|M ), STATIONS OF THE CROSS ($25), CENSER ($20) Paterson, N. J. Well-known phasis should be placed on the ing a “symbol of one and the bey, who is sending ont circu became obedient unto death
a 32-page booklet about
■SANCTUARY LAMP ($15), ALTAR LINENS ($15), and a throughout the U.S. and Eu u.se of handbooks with which same charity,” but said that lar letters to Anglicans con . . .’ etc., in anion with the
the patron of hopeless or
I SANCTUARY BELL ($5) . . . Will you donate some of these? rope as a journalist and au the people “can follow the sac- choirs should “be held in honor.” cerning the “Union of Jesns sisters and other members.
STRINGLElSS GIFTS—Perhaps, you’d prefer to send us your thor, he currently is vice
Cniclfhd.” The letter states;
“It seems to me that there
desperate cases will be
with I [NCWC Radio and Wire]
eck or money order, with the simple notation, “No Strings president of the Catholic
“During two recent visits to might be sick and handicapped
lA tiached” . . , We’U use it where it’s needed most—and be
France, I became acquainted persons among the^ AngUcans sent on request. Write
Press
Association.
•deeply grateful to you.
with the congregation of the who would like to take part
THE RATIONAL
Sisters of Jesns C ru d fi^ , a in this uAlon of prayer and
VOCATIONS-MEN
who,
by
nniting
thsmselves
in
congregation
of
cloisterea
sis
OUR CHRISTMAS GIFT CARDS
SHRINE OF ST. JUDE
ters, all of whose members prayer at the toot of the cross,
h
YOU STILL HAVE TIME ’TO DO YOUR CHRISTMAS
TEACHING BROTHER
125
are either sick or handicapped. would thus forge a link which
CHOPPING ■— and, at the same time, give every penny to the BROTHERS OF THE CONGREGATION OF
would
help
to
smooth
away
These
sisters
have
an
associa
DBfaiteBs . . . Use our CHRISTMAS GIFT CARDS . . . SELECT
221 West Madison St.
OUR LADY OF THE ROSARY
tion caUed the Union of Jesns the obstacles that separate
*Tridfim«n
■A GIFT from the Items listed above. SEND US, with your W E N E E D :
*S «ciil W«rktr$
Cmcified by which the sick ns.”
Chicago 6^ lllinoif
I jeheek or money order, the NAME and ADDRESS of the per- *T8Rchtn
*0ffk« Wtrlitrs
*Othtri—wliattver
sa in whose favor yon are making the g ift WE’LL SEND *C««lu
ytur taiu ts
I A GIFT CARD TO ’THAT PERSON IMMEDIATELY, explain WRITE TODAY;
Vocatianal Diractar
ing what yon have done.

New D elh i. — P e r so n a l were not to make any public
friendliness d e sp ite d o g  statements. This order w u de
matic differences marked signed not to restrict them but
to take precautions against any
the r e la tio n s h ip between unfortunate slip that might hurt
Catholics and non-Catholics the increasingly warmer but
at the W orld C ouncil of still delicate relations between
Churches Assembly.
the World Council and the Cath
The association of Prot ollc Church.

Straighten Out Public
On Marriage, Pope Asks

What Will Christmas Be Like?

Catholic Stand'
On School Aid
Is Coiled Myth

Latin Must Keep Primacy
In Liturgy, Pope Says

Anglican Invites Sick
To Pray With Nuns

Whot Do You Know
About St. Jude?

a

\

MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK FOR YOU

Oar Lady af tha Raiary Priary
1D1 loyntan Una, Rant, Ntvadi

MAY YOURS BE A HOLY, HAPPY CHRISTMAS.

|&t2earBi$tCDi$$tonsjM
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLAAAN, President
M tsr. JsM ph T . a y in , N iP I Sk 'y
Sand t il communlcatient to:

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
410 Loxinston Avo. at 4dth St. Now York 17, N. Y.

Classilied Ads

Invest it wisely through our
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cludes 15 villages in the mountain area.
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3 6 Cofwmbans

Cardinal Honored

S t Columbans, Neb. —
Twenty-six young Colnmban
missionaries were ordained
to the prlMthood, bringing to
796 the number of priests in
the Society of S t Colnmban.
Nine were ordained by Cardi
nal Richard Cushing in Milton, Mass., and 17 in Navan. County Meath, Ireland.
They will receive their mis
sion appointments next May
after completing their theMoglcal studies.

Paris. — The French govern
ment promoted Cardinal Achille
Lienart, Bishop of Lille, to the
rank of grand officer of the
Legion of Honor. Cardinal Lie
nart had already been made a
Knight of the Legion of Honor
for heroism in battle in World
War I. He. rescued a wounded
companion u n d -• fire. The 77year-old prelate has been Bish
op of LiUe since 1928.

ArchbishoD Dies

Santo Domingo, Dominican
Republic. — Archbishop Ricardo
Plttini of Santo Domingo, who
was forced by blindness to re
linquish his duties last year,
died here at the age of 85. One
of his last official acts was in
January, 1960, when he joined
five other prelates in issuing a
pastoral letter denouncing the
in San Francisco
excesses of the dictatorship of
Faith; and Bishop Fnlton J. Sheen, U.S. Direc General Trujillo.
tor ot the Society for the Propagation of O e
IS fil Annlwonmry
Faith. In back row, left to right, are Archbish
United Nations, N .¥. — The
op Joseph Amlssah, Cape Coast, Ghana; Arch Holy See and international
bishop Eugent lySonza, S.F.S.A., Nagpnr, In Catholic organizations sent
dia; Bishop Paul Bo,. Seoul, Korea; Bishop congratulations to the United
Thomas Quinlan, S.S.C., Chunchon, Korea; Nations Chfldren’s Fund (UN
Bishop Paul Taguchl, Osaka, Japan; and Bishop ICEF) on its 75th anniversary.
Harold W. Henry, S.S.C., Kwangju, Korea.

DIjilomafs and Pop#
Vatican City. — Pope John
X X in is sch ^n led to receive
the diplomatic corps accredit
ed to the Holy See on Dec.
28 for the annual presentation
of their greetings for the new
year. The Pope. traditionally
delivers an address on that
occasion in response to t h e
greetings addressed to him hy
the dean of the corps.

iHarcii fo M aff lor Irbb Soldlfg

A Requiem Mass was celebrated in 8t. P at <Cathedral on Fifth Avenne, at SOth Street. H k
rick’s Cathedral, New York, for Irish soldiers parade was led by the Power i W e m o r l a l
of the UN command who have died in the School Band, New York. Along the route across
Congo. Several hundred members ot United 48th Street it played a funeral march. Hw
Counties Association, New York, assem 'M ass was celebrated by Monsignor Ttomas A.
Patriarch to V isit U.S. Irish
Mlislommrt M— §
bled in front of Irish Institute Bnildlng, West Donnellan of New York.
Washington.
—
Patriarch
Paul
PidBtes t n n liz aa tlo ii u d the Cardinal
48th Sfreet, New York, and marched to the
Peter Meouchi of Bkerke, Leb
Pieleet ot the Saered Congrefatlon for the
anon, spiritual head of Maronite
Prapasaliaa of the Faith a ttn d e d a conference
Rite Catholics, will visit the
ef U ^ . nrlest^lrectera ot the national sodety
U.S. next spring for a six-week
In San Francisco. They were, front row, left
tour of cities having large Mar
to risht, Arcl^lshop Joseph ]Qwannka, W.F.,
onite colonies. He will arrive
Knhaga, Uganda, East Africa; Cardinal Greg
in the U.S. May 5 and dedicate
ory Peter XV Agaglanlan, Prefect of the 8athe new Maronite seminary here
crM Congregation for the Propagation of the
the following day. It is esti
College for Moslems
Jolo, the Philippines. — Bish mated that there are some 125,- By Rev. Patrick O’Coaaor, 8.S.C.
It is structurally attached to halted when it had gone p u t
op Francis McSorley, O.M.I., 000 Maronite Catholics in the
BetMehem.—It
is
a
“holy
the
Franciscan monastery. In of the way. In the grotto, %
U.S.
Vicar Apostolic of Jolo, announ
ced the opening d! a college for Shadow Ovar Soason night” in Bethlehem when this church the Midnight Mass fortunately, the Greek Orthdoox
clergy were disputing the
Moslems in the town of Siasi
Berlin. — Germans under p i l g ^ s gather there for is celebrated on Christmas.
in Sulu province, where 98 per Red rule dread Christmas it Christmas.
Long before midnight the o f^a CathoUc priest to stand
cent of the people are Moslems. self because it reminds them
All day on Christmas Eve church is fu ll The past Christ on a step of a stone stairway.
The new college, which will of all they have lost, said the town is 'lively with mas it was crowded by 10:30 K the Franciscans, icustddii
train teachers, was begun by
Matsuyama, Jal||m. — In enjoys the confidence of his Members serve the Church the missionary Bishop at the Cardinal Julius Doepfner, in sound, activity, and color. p.m., with hundreds in the ves of Catholic rights in the
Land shrines, were to yid
1960, amid a total popula people to a very high degree. gratis. They keep the church request of the Moslems them a radio address from the A Jordanian arm y band, tibule and passages outside. they would create a prpc
American sector of. Berlin. composed mostly t u t not entire fmog* wf Swwfer
clead
and
ornamented,
take
In
one
parish
of
Nagasaki
many
tion of 93,418,501, Catholics
that would be invoked
Cardinal Doepfner, former ly of Moslems, plays tuneful
of the people bring gifts to their care of children during church selves.
in Japan numbered only pastor on his feast day or name services, teach catechism, and
After the Hass the past year, all Catholics in the future.
Bishop of Berlin, noted that marches.
5 4 Ordaln«4f
Decorations,
strung
287,943, a minority that is day and on that day they make perform other useful services
Rome. — For the first time every fourth citizen of West across the street, are crowned the image of the Divine Infant The procession was held
very unevenly distributed special efforts to perform some for the good of the parish.
in the 101 years of its history Germany is divided from rela with a great star^ which is il was taken from above the al for about 40 minutes before 1
tar, to be carried by the P a Orthodox priest would agree
act of religion for him.
One outstanding feature of the North American CoUege tives in the Soviet zone.
throughout the nation.
luminated after dark.
triarch down to the ^ave-grot- some arrangement that wo
Historically, it was on the Nearly all of the parishes of Catholic life In the old com had a class ordained to the
Chapel in Tunnel
Cars drive in from Jerusa to of the Nativity.The long pro
permit the ceremonies to coal
Island of Kyushu tiiat Cathol the Diocese of Nagasaki have a munities is fidelity to Mass priesthood by its rector in
Rio de Janeiro. — Cardinal
icism was first preached and congregation for women known observance and to the recep St. Peter’s Basilica. Archbish Jaime de Barros Camara, Arch lem, 10 miles to the north, cession accompaning him was tinue. (NCWC Radio and W ire f
Kagoshima was the first city as the “ Holy Servants.” In so tion of the sacraments. Chris op Martin J. O’Connor con bishop of Rio de Janeiro, dedi with visitors of many nation
that came into contact with the far as possible the Holy Servants tian marriage is held in high ferred the priesthood on 54 cated a small chapel to St. alities. People crowd into the
Church through St. Francis Xa live in community while earning respect in these communities American seminarians. They Barbara in the center of Latin Utile postoHice to send cards
ttere ordained for 44 U.S. America’s longest tunnel. She that w i l l be postmarked
vier who landed there on Aug. their living by their ordinary and mixed marriages are
“Bethlehem, Dec. 24.”
pursuits working as catechists, rare.
sees.
15, 1549.
is patroness of those who work
The first Japanese Christian teachers, and in all other fields.
with explosives ahd in tunnels. The first event on Christmas
Shot by Reds
Commtmities were formed in
Construction
of the tunnel, Eve is the ceremonial arrival
. Berlin. — Requiem Mass was
Kyushu and, in spite of the per
offered here for Dieter Wolfahrt, fourth laregst in the world, took of the Latin Rite Patriarch Al
secution of the 15th and 16th
20-year-old Austrian student who 14 years. There were several in berto Gori, O.F.M., of Jerusa Tulsa, Okla. — ^ c e n t J. year gave the legal opinion th a |
centuries that so cruelly struck
was killed as he attempted to terruptions, and 19 workers lost lem. He is formaUy welcomed Sposato asked the Tulsa school students pould not attend
the first Catholics, their descen
help a woman escape from East their lives, mostly through ex by the mayor of Bethlehem board to change its policy so ial service classes unlejis
dants in time established soUd
and other officials and escort that parochial school children were regularly enrollM in
/
Berlin.
After he was shot he plosions.
and fervent Christian commun
ed by a religious and civic pro can be admitted >to remedial Tulsa public school system.
was dragged through the bar Dadicofion to Mary
ities.
rier into E ast Berlin by Red Taipei, Formosa.—The rector cession toward the Basilica of reading classes. Sposato wants Pmptls a x t I m M
8 u d communities exist in
to enroll his soh, Michael, in
police. The woman he tried to of Fujen Catholic University, the Nativity.
The remedial reading clas
other places, too, but it Is In
one of the classes.
Washington, D. C. — Sixteen
help was arrested by the Com Archbishop Paul Yu Pin of
The gray stone Basilica,
are held in the -IJhColi
Kyasha that they are most Catholic colleges and univer
Michael
and
his
sister,
Nancy,
munists.
Public Nanking, said that Pope John first built more than 1,600 13, and Bill Kavanagh, 10, son Elementary
ontstaadlng. There are now sities are among 276 institutions
m w e than 1M,IN CatiwUcs granted federal funds by the Na
Outnumber Anglicans has recommended that the uni years ago, passed finaUy into of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Kavan which serves the,area where 1
la Kyushu and tiie Diocese of tional Science Foundation to
London. — Catiiolics o u t  versity be dedicated to the Im the hands of the Greek Ortho agh, were denied admission to Sposatos reside. Students
dox clergy, under the Turkish
all sections of Tulsa attend
Nagasaki alone accounts for conduct institutes for teachers
number practicing AngUcans maculate Conception. The Fu
regime, about two centuries the reading class earlier this classes. Parochial students l
jen
rector
recently
returned
78,SM. IM nsands of the Cath- this summer.
in the London area by nearly
fall because they <are not enroll
ago. CathoUcs share r i g h t s
Marquette attended the
oUcs scattered t t r o n ^ n t the
ed in the public school system.
three to one, according to the from Rome after attending the
'Die Catholic schools were
with
the
Orthodox
in
the
caveeeantry are originally from given 9i;S55,800 of the $26,All three attend Marquette in the past — until Rosenst
Anglican Bishop of London, Papal birthday and coronation
grotto of the N ativl^ under School, which is operated by issued his opmion.
Kyasha.
46l,llw granted in support of
Dr. R. W. Stopford. Dr. Stop- celebrations.
In his opinion to Rose
neath the sanctuary.
The Catholic atmosphere of 475 institutes for college and
Christ the King Parish.
ford told a diocesan confer
Scattered Flock
Alongside the Basilica a n d . Neal E. McNeill, Sposato’s at McNeill emphasized “there
these older communities js high school teachers
of
ence that of the 2,600,000
Oban, Scotland. — Bishop Ste
no question that if Mr. Sposa^
that of the small relatively new science, mathematics, and enbaptized members of the phen McGill of the rugged West connected' with it by a passage torney, sent the petitira to chose, he could enroll his
communities. In their externals gineerl^.
and
doorway
is
the
modem
Claude H. Rosenstein, school
Church of England in the in Scotland Diocese of Argyll and
in the Lincdlii school for
these older communities present Catholic Institutions co-operat
ner London area only 100,000 the Isles has spoken personally Catholic church of St. Catherine. board attorney, who earlier this purpose of taking all
the typical panorama of the old ing in the program are the Cathgo to church regularly. P rac to about 9,000 of the 11,000 Cath
courses there, and the sc
Christian communities of Eur oiic University of America and
ticing Catholics in the same ollcs in his diocese since becom
would be forced to accept
ope in vriiich the cross and the Georgetown University, Wash
B m w ifd to C uba
area are estimated by t h e ing Bishop last year. To do this
as a student, regardless d
church tower dominate the sur ington, D.C.; Notre Dame Un
religion.
Catholic authorities to num he visited every one of his par
rounding area so u to indi iversity; Boston College: Holy
This r e c e n t photograph
“Tbe problem that faces
cate the center of the spiritual Cross College, Worcester, Mass.; from Madrid shows Auxiliary ber between 250,000 and 300,* ishes scattered among the is
here is not aid going to a par-1
000.
lands
and
lochs
of
the
Atlantic
life of the population.
Detroit University; St. Mary’s Bishop Eduardo Boia Masviochlal school, but that a chlld|
College, Winona, Minn.; College dal of Havana. Although born
Japan’s First Jesuit Coast. His 30 priests mostly live
has been denied a right fori
alone in tiny Highland towns or G u a y a rra e rin , B o liv ia .—
The Iciest is hijjUy respected of St. Thomas, St. Paul, Minn.; in Cuba, Bishop Boza was ex
When the men agreed to help the simple reason that
Tokyo. — The Rev. Paul Yaftl
smaU
fishing
ports
in
the
smaUin the older communities and be "S t. Louis (Mo.) University; pelled from his country by chita Tsuchibashi, S.J., presi
Maryknoll Father Donald R. him buUd homes for themselves, enrolled in a
parocUall
Fordham
University;
Day- Fidel Castro and exiled to dent emeritus of Sophia Univer est and toughest see in Great Steed sat in on a couple of he invited them to come to the school.”
ton University; Seton Hill Col Spain. His Sunday talks for sity here, celebrated his 95th Britain.
Communist club m e e t i n g s , the mission for c lass^ in read
lege, Greensburg, Pa.; Villan the Cuban Freedom Commit
b ii^d ay . Bom in 1866, (he son Plan College for Men learned how the Reds entice ing and writing. In less than
0^ (Pa.) University; Catholic tee’s new Spanish language
workers to help build Red pro two months most of them were
University of Puerto Rico; Seat programs on WWL in New Or of a Samurai, he came to Tokyo Jasper, Ind. — An organiza jects, and then launched a peo reading ahd writing for the first
tion
has
been
formed
here
to
in
his
early
teens
and
was
re
tle University; and Marquette leans will be taped in Madrid,
ceived into the Church. He be build a Catholic college for men, ple’s home-building project on time.
and beamed to Cuba.
University, Milwaukee.
Their spiritual lives im
gan his studies as a Jesuit in the first in the EvansvUle Dio his own.
1888 and was ordained a priest cese. Cohere, Inc., an abbrevia The success of the plan has proved, too. Men who had not
Vatican City. — The very va
in 1901, the first Japanese Je tion for the group’s full title— earned the Medford, Mass., been inside a church for years Hkfk are handioma Ploquw to
riety of talents and tempera
Committee on Higher Education missioner the title “miracle began coming to Mass ev your home, your office In honor
suit in modem times.
ments filling the ranks of Ca
the Holy Family.
and Related Efforts — hopes worker” in this “Green Hell” ery Sunday.
R«fwg«« Hospital to raise $1,000,000 in the next jungle area.
tholic Action demands insistence
The padre next arranged a Theio are High Relief Mefol
Hong Kong. — Maryknoll four years to erect the initial
on unity, John ‘KKIIl told a
work schedule whereby each mounted on hardwogd, WalnutSisters have opened a modem college plant. The Christian Bro ilM d illg CfOMM
group of Italian Catholic jurists
man whould donate two days or Ebonized (black) 3 V4 ">‘ 4 ’A"
$2.00 Postpaid
75-bed general hospital and thers \riU staff the institution. Father Steed first announced weekly to the housing coopera
Unity of action, emphasis on
he had acquired title to 40 lots. tives. After making an oven to
outpatient clinic here to pro
the supernatural, and co-operaGIs to Aid Orphans
vide for 200,000 indigent refutlon with the Hierarchy were of
bake adobe bricks and tiles, be
Inchon, Korea. — The Star
fered by the Pope as a threegrees from Bed China. Some
obtained from his Bishop a
of
the
Sea
Orphanage
in
this
point program for members of
5192JiOO of the hospital’s $350,brokendown jeep and an old
Catholic Action.
000 cost was contributed by sea port city will receive yeartractor,
which
his
work
round
support
from
the
pay-day
“In Catholic Action,” he said,
the American people through
ers quickly repaired.
“everyone brings his contribu
the refugee migration u n i t contributions of the men of the
To date, one home is com
Second 'Transportation Termipal
tion In different forms of preof the State Department.
pleted — a model for aU the
Command. The unit operates In
paration and sensitivity. B u t
workers to foUow — confin in g
Liturgy Institute
chon Port for the U.S. Eighth
work in the different branches
three bedrooms, a living room,
without any care for the ques
Rome.—The Pontifical Litur Army in Korea. The orphanage
dining room, and separate kitch
tion of unity would never
gical Institute was formally is one of the oldest welfare in
en plus plumbing facilities, the
achieve the desired results, for
stitutions
in
the
country.
opened at St. Anselm’s Abbey
first in this jungle region.
energies would be wasted in an
here. It was set up by the Sac
‘Crawfc P regrm m '
Marian
Theologians
exaggerated diversification.
red Congregation of Seminaries
New Orleans. — A highlight
So eager are the men to
“History Itself teaches that
and Universities on June 17,
CO *ruct m o r e homes that
of the 13th annual convention
there has never been lasting,
1961, to study the liturgy in the
they have started a “crash pro
G rail Workmrs in A lrica
deep success without unity of
light of theology and history. of the Mariological Society of
gram,” with entire families
America Jan. 2-3 will be the
Elizabeth Reid (center), Grail photographer-journalist who
action.”
working late into the night. And,
Confirms Convorts presentation of the Mariological
“The secret of every suc is returning from Tanganyika, where she has been teaching
with no prodding from Father
Seoul, Korea- — B i s h o p award for excellence in theo
cess, and the measure of the young Africans modem communications techniques a t the So
Steed, the people are building
thoroB^ness aad values of the cial Training Centre in Mwanza, is pictured with young pupils James V. Pardy, M.M., Vicar logy relating to the Blessed
a
chapel in the center of the Ploquet are ovalloble for
work of Cathidlc Action,” of the nearby Maryknoll School.
Virgin.
Theologians
from
many
Apostolic of Cheong-]u, con
shipment. Have us send them
housing
development.
stressed the Pontiff, “rests on
firmed in a single ceremony parts of the country will at
your card to your relotivas, frtends.'i
the interior formation of its
seven U.S. servicemen w h o tend the sessions at N o t r e
out the coupon below,
members — la the degree ot
recently entered the Church Dame Seminary.
May io sa Monay Fm
dioke ef Wetmil er A e n b
grace and union with God a t
and 24 children of Americans
Studlent Delogorte
rift sUpmenls en sepowle sheeb.
No Christinas V isits
Because ef law paper
tained by eadi ot them in their
in Korea with the a r m e d
wHh donor’s
Berlin.
—
Communist
East
spirltaal Ufe.”
^ Mary Joe Kaslndi of Tan
Cleveland. — Three institu
forces or with foreign aid
Germany has turned down a ganyika, a former represen tions of the Geveland Diocese
“The
Pope has
always Loveland, 0. — A Grail pho Australian-born Miss Reid, missions.
plan that would have allowed tative of the Legislative Coim- may lose out in a $1,000,(XX) Catholic Bookshop,
th o u ^ t,” he said quoting Pius tographer-journalist just return who pioneered in the movement
XI, “thinks now, and will al ed from Africa, Elizabeth Reid, for Catholic lay help to newly Churches Desecrated
West Berliners to cross the Red- cil of British East Africa and trust fund because a will estab
Inc.
ways think that the work of Ca will spend her two and one-half developing countries, is a full
Toronto. — Pro-Communist built wall for Christmas reun now a sophomore at St. lishing the trust was made less
P.O. Bex 2000
tholic Action is truly, first, and months leave in the U.S. lec time staff member of the Grail, elements were believed to be ions with relatives.
Mary’s College, Notre Dame, than a year ago. Charles McDer
WicMta 1, Kansas
above all a missionary and an turing on the needs and possi international Catholic women’s beh’Ld the desecration of two
Ind., accompanied the official mott, 60, who died Dec. 5, drew
Emigre Church
apostolic work.”
bilities for service in Africa. movement.
churches here, one Orthodox
U.S. State Department dele up his will dated Jan. 6, 1961.
In practical terms, pointed For the past year Miss Reid Her new book. I Belong and the other (Catholic. The des London. — Thousands of Po gation to ceremonies inaugu Ohio law requires all such be Enclosed find $ ____
out Pope John, the demands of has served on the faculty of Where I’m Needed, describes ecrations appeared to be a re lish emigre Catholics living in rating T anganyta’s n e w l y quests must be in a wiU in ef ----- E-30 Ebonized Plaques O $2.1
the modem parish and diocese the Social Training Center es her own and others’ experiences taliation for an anti-Communist England attended the consecra won sovereignty. Upon her fect for at least one year.
are just too much to allow a tablished by Tanganyika Bish over the past 13 years working Serbian demonstration outside tion of their second church in arrival at Dar es Salaam,
The will assigned $1,000,000 to ----- W-30 Walnut Plaques • $2.6
priest and a Bishop “to be ev ops at Mwanza. The center pre on a “people to people” basis in the Yugoslav consulate here this city. 'The church was built Tanganyika’s capital, she was a trust fund to be hrid for 10 Neme____
erywhere with word and deed." pares men and women of Tan the world’s new countries. It is recently. Church officials plan with voluntary contributions greeted by two old friends. years, after which John Carroll
I t a t is why, be added, the Ca- ganyika for responsible social being published by Newman to petition the Ontario pro from Polish Catholics who found Prime Minister Jnlins Nyer- University was to get 50 per Address.
tholio A ctira member is called and political leadership in the Press and has a foreword by vincial government to close the refuge in Britain from the Com ere and his wife, who, like cent, and S t 'Ihomas’ Hospital,
upon for hd p . (NCWC Radio country, which received its in Cardinal
Richard
Cushing local Yugoslav consulate to pre munist regime in their native the S t Mary’s student, are Akron, and Holy Family P ar City____
dependence Dec. 9.
of Boston.
,
and TNre)
vent further trouble.
land following World War H.
both Catholics.
ish, Stow925 per cent each.
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' Not Silent
on Christmas

Old Christian Communities
Preserve Faith in Japan

Funds Given
16, Catholic
Institutes

Tulso School Board Ashed
To Change Class PoHcy

Missioner's Home Project
Steals Thunder of Reds

Pope Notes

HOLY FAMILY

Lay Action's
Needof Unity

PLAQUES

Back From Tanganyika,
Where 'She Is Needed'
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S t Mary's, Winona, Welcomes
One of Its 'Greats' as Coach

By F

: IW s year St. Mary’s College of Winona, Minn., welcomes back one of its all-time
basketball greats In the person of Pat Costello. He will take over the post of assistant Chrigtmas Tonight
to head coach Ken Wiltgen.
E veryw here
Wbea OtwMlo was graduated
game. And naturally, the sea tions and vacation money in or
“Everywhere, everywhere
trunk S t Mary's in 1M4, be left sons were sU losing ones.
der to follow the team ’s regular Christmas tonight.”
bdilnd an eawWUe record as
In Blackburn’s third year, the season and frequent trips to the
a to u ry ear veteraa of tlw basWell, almost everywhere.
Flyers compiled a 34-8 record NTT In New York.
keOoll aqaad, bKindiag a boat
In
some countries Christmas
and big time college basket Flyers basketball has been
of scortaf reowds. He estab
ball was under way at the Uni the biggest single sports event will be forgotten or will be
versity of Dayton.
in Dayton for many a year.
For the past 10 years, the TMs is understandable, because
Flirers* home sc h e m e
has in Blackburn’s 14 seasons as
been sold out for every game. head coach his clubs have won
Many fans save their vaca 397 games and lost only 115.

nia akv assistant coadi also
made Ha mask as a student,
baiat griHMted cum laude with
a haklilor of. arts degree in
EqgPrik. He aamed A maater’a
dagiee litom Leyeia Untvwsity
in X U a « o H IMI.
foUowtaig U s graduation, be
becaiae w
first bomftbaU
coach a t ChrM iaa Brothers CDl^
lege H MempUo, Tenn., and al
so taught Ugh school there for
tlte 1994-19U s(Aool year,
Costello returned to his high
s^ool^afena m ater, Leo in Chi
cago, to teach and coach In
IM t
F or the past five years be
hgg caacbed and taught at
Biethes lUce High Sdiool in
CUcago.
V
I t a r a eeadi, Ken Wiltgaa, begtna his eighth year at
the h a tn of the Redmen with
thS IM I-INI campaign. WUtgen waa- v pohtfed athletle dl<
raator and head b a a k e t b a 11
epach In Match, 1 ^ after a
flim-yeaf U nare a t Loyola Acad•iny to Chkago.
A lattanaao at Northwestern
Ualveislty la both football and
baaketball, ^Wiltgen played in
the Blue-Gray All-Star football
game in Moatgomery, Ala. In
December, 1947.
His LoyoU team of 19SM9U
won the North Section Chicago
Catholic League championship
and in 19Mj Wiltgen Rioted the
Redmen to second place in the
Mtameaeta latercoilegiate AtbM ie Conference. The Redmen
started by dropping three out
of their first four league tilts,
but came back strong to win
19 of the next 13, including
' seven in a tow, to finish with
an IV f league mark.
' Over-all, the 1954-1955 squad
' posted a 21-7 record. Wiltgen
played one year of professional
football wl& the New York
Giants before entering coaching.
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unknown or will be observed in
secret. But In many parts of the
world this will be the warmest,
most joyful, and holiest night
of the year.

TIm Sfiirif •# Chrig§ma$

Cardinal Richard Cashing, Archblshap af Boston, pl>y>
• From the windows of Irish host to televishm’s famed Lennon Sisters a t Us Boston r e ^
cottages candles will glow to dence. Left to right, they are Kathy, Peggy, and Janet. He is
guide the Holy Family on their seen here presenting the trio with wood slivers — relics from
way.
a crib preserved since the fourth eentnry A.D. in the BaslUcsf ef
• Candles will have a promi S t Mai7 Major la Rome and v eneraM as the one ased by
nent part in festivities in snow- the Christ Child. While la Boston, the L e n e n Sisters took part
c o v e r t Norway, too. An old la tho d ty ’s Christmas Festival on Boston Common. A crowd
THE FEAST of S t John the
legend says that on Christmas of some 3,MS heard them stag religioas hymns indndlng an
“Ave Marta” in tribnte to Cardinal Cashing. Janet described Evangelist is observed only two
Eve the rays of candlelight be
days after the celebration of the
stow a blessing on whatever tae Cardinal u “iMrecions.”
birth of Christ. Tliis close con
they fail.
nection of the tw a feasts is no
• Along the norrow, twisting,
accident; through it tho Church
softly lighted streets of Spain,
reminds us of the one central
the people will be making th eir
message of love brought by
way to the “Missa del Gallo” of
Christ into the world and em
“Cock-crow Mass” at midnight
S i John the Evangelist
phasized time after time in the
tonight. But their youngsters
Feast Day Dec. 27.
writings of SE.^ John:
will have to wait until Epiphany
“For God so loved the world
By
C.
J.
ZxCHA
Eve to receive their presents.
that He gave His only-begotten voted to praise of toe simple
1922,
Station
WWL
Joined
three
Son, that those who believe in virtue of hospitality.
WHkool
CoBo
$oml
• In the valleys and on the
other
stations
in
the
air
wave
Him may not perish but may But John’s love of God and of
steep hillsides of mountainous ’The distributor of The Vic
mankind did not stop at toe
Tyrol, families will leave a tim, British movie dealing with battle with Castro. Of the four have life< everlasting. For God level of politeness. TertuUian
stations,
it
will
penetrate
the
did
not
send
His
Son
into
the
« f Mmhzmii
homosexuality,
has
announced
bowl of milk on the table alter
records that John was once orbe released for deepest into Latin America with world in order to Judge the dwed by the Emperor Domitian
Frineu TakaUlo MHmsa, brother ef flie Hmperor of Japan dinner hoping that in the night the picture
its
news,
commentaries,
and
world,
but
that
the
world
might
and pntM enf of the Japan Orientalist Association, presided over the Mother and Child will stop February booking even though it
to be cast into a cauldron of
has been denied a Production interviews with Cuban refugees. be saved through Him” (John boiling oil, from which he mi
a threeday conference of 35 Orientalist scholars at Nanzan, the there to eat.
A
highlight
of
the
{»ogram
iii,
16-17).
Catholic University ef Nagoya, which is supported through
Code seal.
raculously emerged unharmed.
• In Germany, tonight is ’The Production Code review will be the Sunday talks by
eontrflmtions made to Father Ralph, nationa] director of the
called
Heilegenabend
(holy
eve
exiled
Auxiliary
Bishop
Eduar
THE
LOVE
OF
CHRIST
for
board ruled that the film ex
8,VJ>. Cathettc Universities, 318 N. Michigan Avenue, CUcago.
THE FAITH of C h rist'if not
Prince Mikasa called the meeting to discuss findings made ning) and Christmas trees will ceeds the recently approved do Boza Masvidal. His programs sinful human beings was no simple. St. John’s writings
twinkle
from
village
and
city
mere
sentimental
feeling;
the
will
be
taped
in
Madrid,
where
code
provision
limiting
movie
by reaearch workers in the past year. Wanting to learn more
tomnselves reflect the infinite
about the community life of the divine Word Fathers, he ate windows, and, if all goes well, treatment of sex aberrations he lives in exile, and airmailed Savior laid down ffls life for abyss we must pass over in
us. In the same way S t John
a t the community table, said prayers before and after meals, from atop a rather famous wall. only to references “treated with to New Orleans.
urged that our love for God and search of God. Librarie* of
M d eirenlated freely among the priests, speaking with them in
• Christmas trees get a place care, discretion, and restra in t" Ltf• oi Sf. Potrlek
for each other be not simply books have been composed on
fluent English, Germsn, Hebrew, snd Chinese. The prince is of honor in Danish homes, also.
tomtommi
M
m
k
A
movie
on
th
e
life
of
S
t
“in word, neither with the the sublime intdlectual depths,
shown u h e accompanied the Rev. Dr. Francis Nnmanvni, After church services tonight
Patrick, In wide-screen color, tongue, but in deed and in on the intricate moral obligaAVJL, Us laag dose friend and Japanese president of Nanxan, families will Join hands and "The Hour of the Crucified,”
tions, on the almost frightening
will go before the cameras here truth” (I John ill, It).
l» tho Children’s Mass. Aithoogh the prince knows mnch sdkont dance about the bedecked ever a weekly radio program of the
next spring under the direction St. John himself practiced the mysticism revealed in S t John’s
Passionist Fathers of the U.S.
Christianity and the Catholie Church, he carefnlly avoids public green, singing carols.
of Michael Curtiz, who filmed love that he preached to others. Gospel, in his three Epistles, in
comment.
and Canada, will present an
• In the great haciendas and all-musleal broadcast as its The Sea Ifawk and Francis of He was the only Apostle with that book of wonderful symbol
in the little huts of the north Christmas offering on Dec. 14. Assist.
courage enough to faUow (Jhrist ism we call toe Apocalypse or
ern desert and the southern Seven choirs will participate.
ail through His Passion to the Revelations.
But behind these mysteries
ju n ^ e this is La Noche Buena On Dec. 31 another program
last moments on the cross.
M w v iw s C lm ea U lB d
(the good night) in Mexico. To, of seasonal music will be pre The following are the Utlei of the It was to John's loving care lies a simple fa c t a path across
S fio A iL U )o h IjiL S im iL
night, the last night of the sented, with four choirs partici films revfewea this week by the Le* that Christ entrusted His mother the abyss on wUch along Um
gloa o( D«ceoc]r.
17 set by Joe Heyer in 1958. Posadas, the Infant’s statue will pating, and Father Fidelis Rice, Clui A. ScetloB 1 — Babes In Toy- and fiirough the Apostle gave most profound scholar and toe
rbsM H’s Cowrse’
to us our own spiritual mother unlettered peasant can come to
Re-established in boxing’s big McAteer set his records while be placed in a manger, set up C.P., director of the program, land, nra Clown and Ibe Kid.
and
most powerful intercessor God. And St. John tells us what
Clau
A,
Seetton
1
—
Incident
In
an
with
much
care
in
some
fortu
LaSalle
was
wallopUg
Millerswill give a brief talk.
time after taking only 118 sec
Alley. Lost Battalion, Throne o f Blood, in heaven.
it is:
onds to knock out his first op vllle State, 102-62 on Dec. 1. nate homes. Special songs,
Woman Hunt.
Akwmvo
M
H
o
especially
lullabies,
will
be
sung
"God is love; and he who
Clast
A,
Section
3
—
One,
Two.
ponent in nine months, Sonny ‘Ahllmoa* i M f Frlomd’
ST. JOHN TEACHES US by abides in love abides in God,
to welcome and comfort tt>e ’The Cuban Freedom Commit Three.
Liston went back to Denver,
Class B — Guns of the BI s e k word and example that love for and God in him” (I S t John iv,
tee lanncbed a new Spanish Wltdi
Colo., to continue the “ rehabili Inasmuch as the Creighton Newcomer.
(OBJECTION: SuggestlTe sltUBone another begins with the 16) .
’There are many customs language program in its work Uons and excessive brutality.)
tation and 3R’s course’’ con University Basketballers will
ducted by Father Edward P. cover more than 14,500 miles associated with tonight. And of challenging the distortions
before closing the regular sea most of them are an attempt and Communist propaganda of
Murphy, S.J.
H U B iR T
n il u m i WOMAN
Liston, suspended last sum son on March 3, they believe to embellish with our own the Cuban radio.
mer for a variety of troubles they have a Just claim to be hmnMe decorations this sa
Owned and operated by the
with the Philadelphia police, ing “The Airlines’ Best Friend.” cred night, Christmas Eve. Jesuit Fathers of Loyola Univ
told reporters after the Albert By playing on both the East Let ns hope that in all homes ersity of New Orleans since
Westphal bout that he would and West Coasts in addition to this will be a night of cher
continue his academic and many shorter trips in the West ished customs, symbols of
moral rehabUltation in Denver. and Midwest, the Omaha, Neb., love and hope and deep faith.
When Liston was barred from club is bidding for the title as
the ring, the Jesuit offered his the “Most Traveled Team in
help, and the boxer grabbed at the Natibn.”
the opportunity to become re The 12-game road schedule
habilitated and to learn, at 29, will carpr the Jays to 12 dif
ferent cities in 11 states.
how to read and write.
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Down Memphis, Tenn., way,
Frank Horton began his fresh
man yedr as coach of the Chris
tian BkOdfera’ College.
Frank is a graduate of Southw esteni CoB e^, M e m p h i s ,
where he l e t t e d in football,
baseball, and cross-country, in Br*mk» two Hwcorrfs
addition to basketball.
Bob McAteer, senior at La
His coaching experience in
Salle
College,
Philadelphia,
eludes Ugh school) college, and
broke two of the college’s
Air Force teams.
basketball scoring records and
Horton has produced consist
made a major contribution to
ent winners in the past and is
the tying of a team record.
Cinfident of extending this rec
McAteer, who for the second
ord. His teams have flaished
straight season captains the
among the d ty ’s
three ev
Dudley Moore quintet, scored
ery y o u and won tho
and
d l s t ^ ' ohampionships in the 43 points erasing a mark of 41
set by Tom Gola in 1954. He
M60-1981 sonson.
also tallied 20 fleld goals, ex
Hia work is pretty well cut
out for him; s i ^ the Bucca ceeding the previous mark of
neers w e. trying for their sev
WUm PrmemrvmrM
enth straight, winning season.
Last season they bad aa 18-9
record, winning runner-up hon
ors in the District 37 NAIA
Itm rn a n e n t

At Bmjtom UmhonHf
They are calling it toe
"Blaekbnm E ra” at the Univers t ^ of Dayton, (Ohio), and for
g tm reasoa. When Tom Blackhnrn took over as basketball
coach a t the university in 1947,
Msketball was the step^ibild
sport at the school. An assistant
frotbiH coach usually took as
part of U s Job the himdling of
the cage squad. The attendance
w u in the low hundreds per
M IS T IR

simple obligation of courtesy.
When Peter and John heard of
Christ’s resurrection and went
h e BISHOP QP EPHESUS off to see for themselves, it
was an old man, so aged was the young John who arrived
and weak that he could scarcely
first at the empty tomb. But
walk. When the Christians gath >>A restrained his curiosity un
ered for their assemblies, the til Peter, older and chief of the
infirm Bishop would be carried Apostles, arrived, and it was
into the meeting-place and, too I^ te r who led toe wajt into toe
frail to preach, would address tomb.
I
his flock with only these words:
And almost the whole of St.
“My little children, love one John’s brief third Epistle is deanother.”
Sometimes, S t Jerom e tells
us, the fait'-ful in Ephesus
would ask the old man why he
always repeated the same
words.
And then S t John, "the dis
ciple whom Jesus loved,” would
reply: "Because it is the word
of the Lord, and, if you keep
it, you do enough.”

The Gospid
O f True Love

By Bill McIlreb

lished a aew career
since
brokaa by Dave TWes from
IMS to INI. for S t Mary's.
CoataHo also set an MIAC
tcociaf n a r k wbaa bo ayeraged
1S.7 9 o ia|i par game in cap
taining te a U68-1W4 team to a
I M mark and a high confer
ence ttaWk Most of CostaUo’a
s c o ^ came an a deadly lefthmkdda Jamp shot from U s fSrw aw s i a t
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Holiday cranberry stains
on yonr tablecloth can be
treated Immediately and Inconsplcnoiisly by rubbing the
spot with an ice cube from a
water glass to prevent it from
setting before laundering.
B R IG E R

’’Bregar, 1 toenght that raise I gave yon was going to be
I little secret.. . ”

7J3S—The charm of yesteryear:
Frame all three panels for wall or
mantel accent. Three 9xll-lnch pan
els; color charts; directions for the
simple itltchery.
7300—Bulky-knit mittens for men,
women Make perfectly plain for
men; add touch of contrast for
women. Directions for small, medi
um, large sixes Included.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS (In
coins) for EACH pattern to: THE
REGISTER, 250, Needlecraft Dept,
P.O. Box 162, Old Chelsea Station,
New York 11, N.Y. Add Sc each for
Ist-class maUlng. Send 25c for our
1962 Needlecraft Catalog; cover
Illustration above.

♦607—Clever sultdress to slim the
half-stie figure. Printed Pattern In
Sliea 14Mi-24Vi. Slie 16Vi Ukes 4
yards 39-Inch fabric.
♦454—Step-in casual with fitted
midriff, gently flared skirt. Printed
Pattern In Misses’ Sixes 12-20. Slxe
16 takes 3% yards 39-lnch fabric.
Send THIRTY’ FI\’E CENTS (in
coins) for EACH pattern to: THE
REGISTER, 201, Pattorn Department
232 West 18tH Street, New York 11,
New York. Add 10c each for latclass mailing. Send 3Sc for color
Catalog of Printed Patterns.
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Prophecies Told Savior's Birth
PAGEANT

A T THE BEGINNING of the Christian era the Jews had long been
expecting a Messias, a Liberator sent by
God to bring salvation to Israel, and
through Israd to the rest of the world.
JIw

D lo q if ^ / L

By P aul H. Haluftt

What Kind of Art for Church?

ih s L

Christianity in Modem Art, by Frank and
Dorothy Getlein, (Milwaukee, Bruce, $5).
"The Catholic Church, in particular, has
rarely been so far removed from the art of
the time as it is from the art of the mid
twentieth century.”
In the view of the authors of this interest
ingly written book, it is the saccharine but
successful masters of the late 19th century,
together with certain ecclesiastical art fac
tories, who are immediately responsible for
the bad art in our churches and homes today.
Many painters today paint largely to ex
press their own feelings; and the lines of
communication between art and man, t h e
Getleins insist, are just about down. Still,
they see hope for better things in the Initia
tive of individual artists, whose work, in and
out of churches, they here interpret. They
hold that authentic religious art must be mod
em art.

They designated this Liberator under
the name of Mashiah, the Anointed,
translated into Greek ds Christos, the
Christ
The expectation of a Liberator among the Jews
reached its peak at the time>of Christ. Today, even
among Orthodox Jews, this belief is practically nonex isto it A Jewish State has been restored, but no

0 « l '• !
“A id Ihoa, Behtlehem Ephrata, a rt a little one
among the thonaands of Jada: out of thee shall
He come forth onto me that is to be the m ier in
Isra d : and His going forth is from the beginning,
from the days of eternity” (Micheas v, 2).

JT

Some Just Criticism
attempt has been made to rebuild the Temple,
once the center of Jewish worship. No priests have
been ordained in the Judaic religion (rabbis are
expounders of tbe law, not priests); there have
bera no sacrifices. Judaism as it vras known to Mos
es and tbe Prophets ceased to live soon after the
death of the Messiah known as Jesus of Nazareth.
It was as though after His death there was no
reason for ancient religion. Indeed, the sacred his
tory of Israel has no purpose to point to the com
ing ot a Savior.

Fragmentary Revelations
The revelations about a Messias that are given
in the Old Testament were made at different times,
in fragments and in different ways. The features
that characterize the Liberator were not fixed
all at once. Few and dim at flrst, they gradually
multiplied and took clearer form as the ages pro
g ress^
In their vision of the future the Prophets some
times mix the great manifestations of the end of
the world and the Last Judgment with the victory
of Israel over its present enemies, or tte end of the
trials under which it groaned at Uie time. This is a
fact we must always bear in mind if we wish to
understand the prophecies correctly.
The elements that describe the Person and work
of the Messias are not of the same order. Some
have a purely spiritual character, such as the
diffusion into the world by Israel of the religion
regenerated by lahve, the establishment of a king
dom of grace and justice and holiness among all
nations. Others have a material character, such as
the reestablishment of a Kingdom of I m e l and
tbe early prosperity of its members. The first are
essential and fundamental; the second are access
ory and secondary.

Message of Redemption
The Prophets themselves may not have seen
clearly that the latter were metaphorical expressions,
employed to strike more vividly the dull minds
of their contemporaries; but so they are to be re 
garded. Earthly prosperity may have come to the
Jews if they bad accepted the Savior. But these
promises of a roseate future are subordinate to
the principal message of a redemption of Israel (and
the worid) from its sins by a Divine Messenger.
The fbst proBdses of a Messias are to be
fo o d la Genesis, when God told our fallen par
ents that their defeat by the devil was not to be
lasting, that the seed of “the Woman” would
trinmpiL Time aad again this promise recurs in
the divine narrative as a “leit-motiv,” which
gives unity to a whole library of l ^ k s , seemingly
without close connection with one another.
The great leaders of the Jews, like their common
ancestor, Abraham, and their deliverer, Moses,
were but foreshadows of this great Figure that the
Holy Word was suggesting all the time. Even a
prosaic I work like Numbers, in the prophecy of
Balaam, has its part in proclaiming the Mashiah.
But it ia in the Psalms and the Prophecies
that the Messiah becomes truly the central figure
of the Old Testament. Psalms ii, and cix exhibit
features U ut cannot belong to any of the
kings who reigned in Jerusalem; they can refer
only to a universal King, who is to rule a spir
itual Kingdom. Mashiah is caUed “God;” “There
fore, 0 God, thy God hath annointed Thee with
an oil of gladness above Thy companions.”
All the Prophets announce in some way the
coming of a universal Savior, but Isaias is the grand
prophet of Messianism. In d e ^ he seems to have as
his particular mission, to outline the features of the
Messias so that all could recognize Him. Particu
larly is this true in his prophecy of the birth of the
Child: “ Behold the Virgin shall conceive and bring
forth a Child, and His name shall be called Em
manuel” (God with us) (vii. 14). Isaias is the
"Evangelist of the Old Testament."

-<
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*Let U s G o O v e r fe B e t h le h e m
“ So they went with haste, and they found
Mary and Joseph, and the Babe lying In the
manger. And when they had seen, they un
derstood what had been told them concerning
this Child. And ail who heard marvelled at
the tilings told them by the shepherds. But

Divinity Itself Came to Earth
With Birth of Christ the Savior
OF THE
O NECHRISTMAS

MOST POPULAR
B O O K S recently
written is Jim Bishop’s The Day Christ
Was Born. Bishop here uses the device
of a reporter, who records all that hap
pened on the surface in the days preced
ing and immediately following the birth
of Our Lord. He does this reverently
and without prejudice to the very special, mirac
ulous birth that took place on the first Christmas
day.
But no such visible reportage could tell us what
Christ is, or all the circumstances of His concepV4Art/%A/WW\/W\/WWWWWVWWWWWW\/WWVWVWWW\

V irgin-Birth
“Behold a virgin shall conceive, and bear a
son, and His name shall be called Emmanuel”
(Isaias vii, 14).
tA A A A A ^ A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A y \A A A A A A A > \A A A A /

tion and birth. We have to deduce that from what
we know of the divine and human character of the
Infant Messias as given by Holy Writ.
Hore are some of the things we can safely say
about the infant Jesus, as concluded by the great
theologian, St. Thomas Aquinas.

N orm al Development
Christ’s body had its development in Mary’s
womb just like other unborn babies. It had to grow
In the nine months of gestation, but the body existed
from the first instant of conception. It had to be
developed, but the first flesh was united to the hum
an soul (and the Godhead) immediately after Mary
gave her consent to the Incarnation.
Christ was conceived by the Holy Spirit, but the
Holy Spirit was not the Father of Christ. The
Third Person of the Blessed Trinity did not take
the place of a Father, but so disposed the flesh
“of the Virgin that a child was conceived without
the activity of the male seed.”
But Christ is truly called the Son of the Virgin
because He was conceived by her who supplied the
matter of His conception. Every procreation im
prints on the child some likeness of the father and
mother. Since Christ had no human father. He bore
a certain resemblance to Mary, who contributed to
His flesh everything that any other mother contrib
utes.
Since Christ is the union of Divinity with human
nature. He naturally had to be sanctified in the

The Catechism Illustrated
Q. What are two events closely connected in the Gospel narrative with the birth of Jesus?
A. ’The Annunciation, at which the birth of Jesus was announced to the Virgin Mary, and
the adoration of the Magi, three men of science and learning from the past who followed the
star to the new-born King at Bethlehem, are two such events.

And the angel said to her, “Do not be
afraid, Mary, for thou hast found grace with
(iod. And behold, thon shalt conceive in thy
womb and shalt bring forth a son; and thou
shalt call his name Jesus. He shall be great,
and shall be called the Son of the Most High;
and the Lord God will give Him the throne of
David his father, andcHe shall be King over
the Hoase t i Jacob i^ e v e r; and o( his king,

d m then shnB be no end” (Lake 1. W43).

. .

Mary kept in mind all these words, ponder
ing them in her heart. And the shepherds re
turned, glorifying and praising God for ail that
they had heard and seen, even as it was
spoken to them” (Luke li, 16-20).

Now when Jesus was born in Bethlehem of
Judea, in the days of King Herod, behold, there
came Magi from the east to Jerusalem, say
ing, “where is the newly born king of the
Jews? For we have seen his star in the east
and have come to worship him" (Matt, ii, 1-2).
’The gifts of the Magi have always been given
a mystical significance; Gold, because Christ
was a King, frankincense because He was God,
and myrrh because He was man.

first instant of His conception. Since the Divine
Personality, by virtue of which He could answer "1”
to the question who did all His acts, is never
dormant, it follows that Christ as man had the use
of free will in the first instant of His conception,
and therefore of the intellect, in which the use of
free will consists. Christ even had, in the darkness
of Mary’s womb, the sense of touch, for we know
that all unborn babies make certain movements
within their mother.

M erited all Grace
Since all acts of sanctified man are available
for merit, Christ could merit even in the womb,
for He was a conscious agent. He saw God in His
Essence, even in the womb, more clearly than
do the rest of creatures. He received in the first
instant of His conception greater grace than all
others who behold the Beatific Vision.
Christ was bom of the Father, the First Person
o.f the Trinity, from all eternity. But He is truly
said to have been born in time because He had a
human nature, which can be given only in time.
Christ had two nativities, one by which He was born
eternally from the Father, the other by which He
was born in time from His Mother.
The Blessed Virgin can be truly called the
Mother of God, since Jesus her Son has only
one I: You say that “I” was born of a certain
mother; that she is “My” mother. In other words,
your mother is the mother of your person, which
means your power to say “I”.
God before His birth in time had only one
power to say ‘T ’ as the Second Person of the
Trinity. When he was born of the Virgin He had
a second power to say 'T” as Man. But the same
divine “I” was born to the Virgin as was bom by
eternal generation from the Father. Therefore the
Blessed Virgin is as much the mother of God as
any other human mother is the mother of her son.
Christ’s Divine Personality even as man might
be compared to a magnetized piece of iron. When
metal is magnetized by a magnet, the attractive
power of that magnet is communicated to that
metal as long as it is magnetized, so that it be
comes a second magnet and can magnetize other
metal. Christ’s human nature, being “ magnetized”
by the Divine Word, could do things by virtue of
that eternal pre-existing Divine Personality, so that
it could be said that God did them.

Bethlehem Babe
Both God and Man
'^ H E CHILD who was born at Bethlehem two millenia ago was both God
and man. He had a divine and a human
nature, but one divine Person, which
meant that any act He did He did as man
as well as God. That is why we can say that God
wept when He came forth from His mother’s womb;
God nursed the breast of His mother; God was
wrapped in swaddling clothes: To the question who
did all the things ascribed to Him Christ could
answer: “I did them. I am divine. I always existed;
I always am.”
When we speak of Christ, the anointed One,
we speak properly of the Man who was born in
time of His Virgin Mother. But the Christ who
walked the earth, and who now reigns in His glor
ified Body in heaven, always existed.
He had indeed two births, one eternal, one’ tem
poral. In eternity, the Second Person ot the Blessed
Trinity, the Word of God, was born of the
Father. That is, there never was a time when the
Word was not. He was born outside of time
all together; but He is said to proceed from the
Father, as a word proceeds from the intellect. In
man, intellect and the expression of intellect in
thought (or word) are simultaneous in time. One
does not exist before the other; but the thought
proceeds from the intellect, by a kind of birth.
In fact, the characters of a novelist are called
his "brain children.” 'This is a shadowy analogy
to the birth of the Son of God in time.
But, since Our Lord had a human- nature — was
capable of doing the acts of man—in His human
nature He was born in time, of the Blessed Virgin,
even though He could say: "Before Abraham came
to be, I am.” The human nature of Christ began
in time, and wiU continue forever. The "I” by
which Christ did acts of men always existed, or
rather always exists.

It must be admitted that some of their
criticisms of modem Christian art are just.
Their interpretations of many modem reli
gious artists, like Dali, are enlightening. Un
suspected meaning emerges under their ex
planations.
Still, the question remains: If a rt cannot
be appreciated spontaneously, is it art — ^t
least religious art, which should be produced
for the masses? 'The authors do not attempt
to answer that question, nor do they take ac
count of the mind of the Popes and the Sa
cred Congregations on racreo art.
They do not meet the objection recently
voiced by the Apostolic Delegate: “We cannot
blame our Bishops and priests if they are
reluctant to abandon the accepted traditional
forms . . . and fill their churches with statues
and paintings which may be an expression
of a genuine feeling and of the talent of an
individual artist, but which too often do not
respond to the demands of the religious feel
ings of the Catholic people.”
The sculpture of Epstein, for example, will
remain repellant to the masses, no matter
how often its hidden meaning is explained.
The beautiful is defined by Aquinas as quod
visum placet: What pleases on being seen. If
a thing does not please on being seen, but
takes on meaning only after explanation, it
cannot be called beautiful, or art.

New Responsibility
The Bow in the Clouds: Man’s Covenant
unth God, by Rev. Daniel Berrigan, S.J. (N.Y.,
210 Madison, Coward-McCann, J4.50).
The Catholic Church is the only one among
the world’s religions to have no part in the
idea that the world is closed off from reli
gion, that religion has nothing to offer man’s
thought or that the genius of man brings no
gift to the Church. Hence the present and
future, like the past, will have new meanings
for the Church, though revelation remains al
ways the same.
Man, now in control of nature, must pray
with a new sense of responsibility. His prayer

Fatima Witniss^i^
Meet the Witnesses, by John H ath iu
fert (Washington, N.J., A.M.I. Press, $3).
Mr. Haffert, long known for Ms enthasUi-'
tic work for the Blue Army, here records tM
testimonies given by eye witnesses of tb 'js
Miracle of the Sun, which took Msce ift iSit
tima Oct. 13, 1917. These are men and ;wdBt
en, mostly in humble walks of life,, wbo
something different to contribute about v l w
happened at the Cova da Iria or tUMti
pressions of it. Their stories are sim id a'aM
have the ring of truth. Little attentitxi is
to the much discussed unpublished letter?M
Sister Lucy and no e x te n d i attem pt is m apl.
to answer the critics of the deTOtitm,i)bat'ttttbook contains much im pressive. e e d M tu ^
cal approval. Its sum and substance is .tiM
the struggle against Communism is basieilljt
a spiritual struggle and must be met by Ipil^ itual weapons. The Fatima apparitions d m *
home the point.
.

should be that he be spared both the dangefv
of pride and of cowardice.
-r
Father Berrigan, who is a poet as Wtit
as a theologian, starts with the Covenant God
made with men soon after the Fail (sym
bolized by the bow in the clouds) apd MCdS
it to its fulfillment in the promises ^ d teach*
ings of Christ. He shows how the three poles
of man’s consciousness — memory of Oofft
pact, acceptance of the world, and bope 'fd r
creation — are drawn up into a higher unity
in the M ass..

B u ild e r s o f O ur L and-

Maryland Carmel Like
Bethlehem in Humility
By Msgr. J ohn B. Ebel
THIS SEASON one
was to have been the first
thinks of the first superior. Her death in 1784,
however, prevented this. In
Christmas, in 1790, observed
by the four Carmelite nuns the same year, two nieces of
Bemardina
from
who founded the first reli Mother
gious community In the origi Charles (bounty, Md., entered
nal 13 colonies. The observ the monastery at Hoogstraeance in the little Carmel, a ten, Belgium, with the posi
small and humble beginning tive hope of returning before
for all the great Catholic in long to their native country
stitutions which now grace our and helping to found a new
land, bears an analogy to the Carmel there. For various
birth of Our Lord in the lowly reasons the project was post
poned until 1790 — the same
manger.
The four English-speaking year in which John Carroll be
Carmelites who left Belgium came the first Bishop of the
in 1790 to found the Carmel U.S. Visiting in Europe, as
B ish o p -e le ct he a p p ro v e d
in Maryland did not come as
the Port Tobacco project.
refugees, as is sometimes er
roneously said. It was not Funds'
until 1793 that Napoleon’s Procured
armies invaded the Low Coun
With the help of a pious
ties and not until 1794 that
gentleman of Brussels, M. de
the Carmelite communities in
Villegas d’Estainbourg, funds
Belgium found it necessary
and necessities for the jour
to seek refuge elsewhere.
ney were procured. On April
24, 1790, Mother Bemardina,
Long-Deferred
her two nieces, and Sister
Hope
Clare Dickenson from the
Thus it was the fulfillment Antwerp convent started out
of a long-deferred hope that on the strenuous two-month
brought Mother Bemardina journey to America. On Oct.
Matthews and her compan 15, 1790, the new monastery,
ions to America. We are in located on a secluded hilltop
debted for the following in near Port Tobacco, was fin
formation to Irene Ord, presi ally dedicated.
dent of the Washington, D.C-,
It is true that “want of sup
chapter of the Restorers of port” obliged the community
Mt. Carmel in Maryland.
to move from Port Tobacco
The dream of some day see to Baltimore in 1831. This
ing a convent established in was not due, however, to lack
Maryland was an old one, of moral support from their
cherished by every Catholic -neighbors, in a region that
girl who ever entered a con ‘io r two centuries had been a
vent in Belgium because such beach-head of the Faith in
religious houses were prohibit America — and stiU remains
ed in the British colonies. Fol 80 per cent Catholic todaylowing the success of the The family names and con
American Revolution in 1781, nections of the girls who en
this dream became a practi tered the monastery at Port
cal possibility. Catholic resi Tobacco reads like a roster
dents of Southern Maryland of pioneer Catholic settlers of
accordingly sent a petition to Maryland.
Europe to have a branch of
the Carmelite Order establish Kept F aith
Alive
ed near Port Tobacco.
It should be remembered,
Mother Margaret Brent,
Prioress of the Carmelite however, that prior to the
Convent in Antwerp, made American Revolution the Jes
preparations together with uit Fathers, ■who ' kept the
Mother Bemardina for the Faith alive in Southern Mary
foundation in America, of land from the landing of tbe
which Mother Margaret Brent first Catholic Pilgrims, neith
t

A

er asked nor received
cial aid from their parifhlopers; but lived on the prodiM
of their so-called manors ir
farms. There was a long*
standing tradition of self si^ ,
port, as far as the ClnirMi |n
Maryland was coneemd8L
Gifts of money received l|jr
the original Monastery y
Mount Carmel came almdii
wholly from pious laymen &
France and Belgium* e ^
those sources were soon>M
off by the Napoleonic Wnrs."
The founders of Mount Ctemel bad also p lu m y , that
the monastery should su p p ^ t
itself by the sale' of..<its
crops, and for more t w 41
years the nuns succeeded 1b
doing this. A series ^ e i ^
failures and costly >law siyi;
however, coupled with , t ^
decline and eventual demb*
of the port known
Tobacco .making it d iffic ^
to market products of t k
area, proved financially d{B>
astrous.
>5,
On Sept. 13, 1861, i t Wfis
130 years since the Carmsttlts
left Port Tobacco. DespMo
their absence, it is lilter^
ing to note th a t c o n s ld m l^
local support for tho eofi*
vent’s restoration exUts to*
day. The La Plata Chapter ^
the Restorers of Mount Cif'mel, presided over by ^
member of Mother Bemar*
dina’s own family, Bliss Hat]f
Clqire Matthews, is active f t
Charles County, and a nejr
Leonardtown Chapter has hicently sprung up ia SL
Mary’s County.
'
*
Regular pilgrimages a y i
sponsored by the several 1 ^
storers’ groups, a s well u ky
other groups from Washing
ton and Baltimore, to this b ^
toric little Shrine which haii
received the Apostolic Bl«e^
ing. Catholics atteiding P0*
grimage Masses there oudr
gain a plenary in d u lg e n t
Most visitors feel that tift
prayerful atmosphere and ft*
precious memories
in this hallowed spot
their visit a uniquely aievliit
experience.

J

